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Publisher’s Message
As usual, this year seems to be flying
by. Summer seems to be going even
faster! Even Starbucks seems to be
trying to pour Pumpkin Spice Latte all
over the end of summer by releasing
it two weeks earlier than usual. I
love summer, and fall even more, but
what’s the rush?? You know darn well,
October 1st that SOMEONE will have
Christmas decorations for sale. Sigh.

Clarksville Family Magazine has
10,000 issues published and
distributed monthly at over 160
locations across Clarksville and the
surrounding area.
For advertising inquiries contact
Rachel Phillips at (931) 216-5102 or
rachel@clarksvillefamily.com
For all other information:
Phone: (931) 320-9869
E-mail: info@clarksvillefamily.com

Well, one end of summer favorite that
you can always count on is Riverfest!
This year it’s back with something
for the whole family. It’s Friday,
September 5th and Saturday the 6th.
There will be live music, the Adventure Zone for the kids, a Petting Zoo,
and Toddler Town for ages 5 and under. It’s not to be missed!
Be sure to check out this month’s great feature articles. Pamela Roddy
Magrans brings us Flyball Relay Racing with dogs on page 6, and there
is an interview with Rossview Student and Miss Tennessee Teen USA
hopeful, Alexis Mihalinec, by Taylor Lieberstein on page 38.
There are also plenty of great articles about health and wellness,
upcoming charitable events, and more. Check out this month’s
calendar for all the great things to do as fall approaches.
I hope that you and the kiddos are getting settled into a back to school
routine, and are counting down to fall-break—I know I am!
Here’s to a great September and as always, thanks for picking us up!
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Feature

Flyball relay racing sport offers dogs and
their owners a unique and fun way to compete
by Pamela Roddy Magrans

The eager Border
Collie mix sprints at full
speed, with intensity
she leaps towards the
intended target—the
yellow tennis ball. She
is not distracted by the
other dogs doing the
same, she is focused
and disciplined.
Hastily, she returns
to her owner, waiting
for a tug at a rope
toy, or an embrace—any
positive reinforcement that
makes her retrieval worth the
race. Her owner greets her
enthusiastically while the next
dog takes his turn.

What sounds like a day at
the dog park, or an afternoon
in the backyard, is actually a
national canine relay sport.
Tapping into the dog’s natural
tendencies for play, the sport
of flyball gives both dog
and owner a unique way to
compete.

Flyball is a relatively
new canine sport that
developed in the late
1970s. The sport is now
gaining popularity and
support among dog
enthusiasts and pet
owners. This relay sport
involves a team of four
dogs, a course of hurdles
to jump, and a much
desired tennis ball that
is extracted from a box
at the end of the course! Each
dog has a handler. Any breed
is welcome, including mix
breeds. Owners of any age can
act as handlers for their dogs.
All they need is to find a flyball
team and start learning this
unique and fun sport.

Keep on Smiling
When you have quality dental care you have
every reason to smile. At Clarksvillle Dental
Spa we dedicate ourselves to providing
dental solutions for every need, in a relaxed,
comfortable setting. We take pride in the
trusting relationships we share with our patient
family and make it our top priority to keep them
smiling. Join our family today!

Services We Provide
Root Canals • Wisdom Teeth Removal
Dental Implants/Dentures • CEREC - Same Day
Crowns • Laser Treatment to Heal Gum Disease
Bonding • Whitening • 3D Digital X-RAYS
Cosmetic Dentistry • Full Mouth Reconstruction
Silver Filling Replacement
We Offer Sedation Dentistry for Kids, Teens,
Adults & Patients with Special Needs!

ClarksvilleDentalSpa.com
ClarksvilleDentalSpa4Kidz.com

We Accept All Major Insurances
Dr. Lance Harrison, Jr. | Family and Cosmetic Dentist
800 Weatherly Drive Suite 103-B, Clarksville, TN 37043
Dr. Lance Harrison is licensed as a general dentist in TN.
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Flyball engages a dog’s
natural love for running,
desire to fetch, and
extreme need to please its
owner. Tapping into those
natural characteristics is
one reason why flyball
is rewarding for both the
dog and owner. Our local
flyball club, the Queen City
Road Runners, offers local
dog owners an opportunity
to compete in this canine
competitive sport.

O’Charley’s

HOURS:
Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m. - Noon
D IS C IP

Riverside Dr.

606 Spring St. Clarksville, TN

931.552.1818
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How flyball works
This team sport is a relay
race, consisting of four
dogs on each team. The
dogs take turns running
down a straight course,
jumping over four hurdles
until they reach the flyball
box. The dog triggers the
box to release a tennis ball.
The dog quickly catches
the ball in their mouth, and
then races back down the
straight course, jumping
hurdles, finally arriving

$69 BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL
Includes: an ofﬁcial uniform, 1 private lesson and 1 month of group classes.

www.HHMartialArts.com
(931) 542 -1151
clarksvillefamily.com
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back at their handler. As the
first dog reaches the end of
the course, the next dog is
released. This continues until
all four dogs have completed
the run and retrieved the ball.
This action takes place while
other teams of dogs compete

on parallel courses. The first
team to have all four dogs
finish the course wins that
heat. The first team to win
three heats wins the race.

the dog or loading the flyball
box. Dogs can receive flags if
they miss hurdles, fail to catch
the ball when it is released, or
if the ball is dropped.

Flags are given when dogs
or handlers do not follow
specific rules for releasing

Points are given both for
the team and for individual
dogs. The game of flyball,
like other competitive sports,
requires physical activity
and discipline from the dog.
From the handler, it requires
patience, training, and
extreme rewards!
Benefits of flyball

2111 Lowes Drive
931.647.0999

2400 Madison Street
931.645.1660

$10 Gift Certificate

VALID AT HANANOKI OR THE MADISON AVE BISTRO
Valid on food only. Must purchase 2 meals.

Expires 9-30-14

The Madison Ave Bistro

Fusion Cuisine
Perfect for Date Night!
Open at 4pm Mon-Sat.
-Closed Sunday.-

2400 Madison Street
8

931-645-1660

Ch ildren’s Menu Available

www.madisonavenuebistro.com
Clarksville Family

The benefits of flyball are
many. Flyball allows owners
an opportunity to develop
a relationship with their
dog that goes beyond basic
obedience and care. When
the owner and the dog work
as a team towards a shared
goal, a deeper relationship
is forged. When the owner
depends on the dog in some
way, respect and appreciation
for the dog will inevitably
follow.
Flyball helps dogs maintain
a healthy weight and even
keeps owners on the move!
Flyball is a social sport,
with families and handlers
working together for a team
win. The benefits for the dog
are numerous. Dogs love to
run. They love to fetch balls.
Dogs love to please their
owners. The sport of flyball
allows dogs to do all of those!
Flyball offers a way for owner
and dog to work together for
a common goal.

In addition, flyball is not
restricted to any specific
breed. While some breeds
have natural attributes that
give them an advantage, any
breed can compete, including
mix breeds. Flyball is a
sport for dogs—not breeds.
Handlers can be adults or
youth. Children and teens can
easily learn to train their dog
and engage in this sport with
their family pet. The sport
can be a life-long activity.

Deborah to tap into Katie’s
natural love for a tennis ball.
Soon, Katie was having fun
with her new owners and
became a canine competitor
in flyball and a member of
their family.

Queen City Road Runners
Luckily for local dog lovers,
Montgomery County is home
to its own flyball club! The
Queen City Road Runners
is a non-profit dog training
club that was founded in
2007. The club owners are
Eli and Deborah Yoder. The
Queen City Road Runners
training facility is located
at 786 Indian Creek Road in
Cumberland Furnace, TN.
The facility is located just
five miles past Montgomery
Central High School. While
the club offers other canine
training opportunities, the
club specializes in the sport
of flyball.
Eli and Deborah first
became involved in flyball
following hurricane Katrina,
when they adopted a fivemonth old Labrador Retriever,
Katie, from then ransacked
New Orleans. Katie suffered
from fear and social issues
as a result of her experience
following the hurricane.
Flyball helped Eli and
clarksvillefamily.com
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Eli Yoder has been
active in flyball
since he and his wife
rescued Katie. Now
they operate a flyball
training facility on
their property and
train new flyball
lovers.
“Training a dog to
play a sport is the
kind of challenge
that engages a person’s
mind and energy. Doing this
with your family is a great
team building hobby and
affords many opportunities
to strengthen family bonds
while developing or honing
teaching, learning, and

other dog owners
who love their dogs
as much as they do!
“Going to
tournaments are
an opportunity
to compete with
peers in a safe and
exciting environment
and develops
sportsmanship.
Children and youth
communication skills,”
also develop relationships
said Eli. “Caring for and
with their peers in other
training the canine athlete
clubs when they attend flyball
develops an appreciation and
tournaments,” said Eli. “I have
compassion for animals.”
seen a number of youth who
In addition to the one-onfirst attended a tournament
one relationship with the dog,
in a stroller and are now fully
owners get to interact with
engaged in the sport. These
skills and relationships will
Locally-Owned last a lifetime.”

Does your home need a good DEEP cleaning?

As the Queen City Road
Runners celebrates its 9th
year, they welcome new
members and supporters
who share a deep love for
dogs.

Here’s $20 On Us...

Toward a carpet cleaning or
DEEP home cleaning.
Eco-friendly, non-toxic, & natural!

Biweekly & monthly home cleaning available.

September 2014 | Please present coupon.

To get involved

We use the Safe-Dry Carpet Cleaning System.
Eco-friendly, Hypoallergenic Carpet Cleaning.
YOUR CARPETS ARE DRY IN ONE HOUR!

FREE ESTIMATES
To schedule an estimate
or an appointment!

CALL US @
615-939-9011
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In addition to promoting
the sport of flyball, the
Queen City Road Runners
also promote responsible
pet ownership and assist
in local pet charities and
rescue efforts.

Visit our website for other special offers!

Top2BottomGreenCleaning.com
Clarksville Family

If you are a dog owner
and are looking for an
extracurricular sport for
your family, child, or teen,
flyball might just be the
one to try. The Queen
City Road Runners are

and perseverance.
Both handler and dog
achieve all three!

eager to help new
members engage in
this rewarding sport.
When the Queen City
Road Runners are not
at a tournament, they
practice as a team on
Sundays at their facility
off Indian Creek Road.
If you are interested in
watching a practice,
contact Eli Yoder at (931) 2204907 to set up a time to visit.
Visitors should come for the
first time without their dogs
so that they can freely interact
with the team members and
get acquainted with the sport.
Flyball classes are on an
individual basis on evenings

To learn more
To read more about
the Queen City Road
Runners and see how
your family can get
involved, visit www.
flyballdogs.com/qcrr.
during the week. Classes
are held in four-week blocks
of $40 per block. Training
occurs on an individual basis
until the handler and the dog
are proficient enough to join
in club training and practice.
Flyball, like any sport,
requires practice, patience,

clarksvillefamily.com

Contact Eli Yoder at
icflyball@hotmail.com or
(931) 220-4907.
Visit and like the Queen
City Road Runners on
Facebook to see photos from
recent tournaments.
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Giving Back

The Food Initiative and
Fine Fettle Fundraiser
by Taylor Lieberstein

You don’t have to maintain
a home garden to enjoy
fresh local produce. The
teenagers at The Food
Initiative are growing fresh
fruits and veggies for the
community while learning
about issues such as health
responsibility, food justice
and hunger relief. The Food
Initiative hires 40 diverse
teenagers from all over our
city to grow healthy food for
themselves, for our citizens,
and for the poor and
homeless in our community.

agriculture and educational
workshops these youth are
awakened to serious issues
that span not only across the
community but also across
the world. Salvation Army,
Loaves and Fishes and
Manna Café Ministries are
three of the hunger relief
organizations that The Food
Initiative supports.
The non-profit’s mission
is to build a healthy,
sustainable community of
diverse youth and adults
who are growing nutritious

Through a unique
combination of sustainable
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food for our citizens and for
the most disadvantaged in
our city.
The Food Initiative garden
is located on Mount Carmel
Road in Sango, a short
13 miles from downtown
Clarksville. You will find
the same produce growing
at the garden that you
might find in any backyard
garden. TFI grows produce
including lettuces, kale,
carrots, potatoes, beans,
cabbage, broccoli, Swiss
chard, several varieties of
summer and winter squash,
garlic, corn, okra and more.

This is the first year
for TFI to raise chickens
on the garden as well.
They don’t have many,
but the ones that are
on the farm are great
for pests and bugs and
helpful in fertilizing the
soil and eggs. Each
Saturday, The Food
Initiative participates
in the Clarksville
Downtown Market
selling its produce and
eggs to the public.
On September 13th TFI
is bringing their farm
to your fork through its
Fine Fettle fundraiser
at the Customs House
Museum. Guests will
progress through
a series of stations,
sampling menus
designed by local chefs
using organic produce
from The Food Initiative
garden and meats from
nearby farms. The
evening will culminate
with a selection of
desserts and a silent
auction featuring
an array of goods,
services, and exclusive
experiences.
TFI will have six chefs
stationed in different
rooms throughout
the museum serving
samplings to the guests.

When the leaves fall,
let us handle the mess.
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% FALL CLEAN UP
OFF

Montana Lawn Service
MARY CATIZONE & HECTOR CARCAMO

Mulching. Sod. Planting. Seeding. Spring & Fall Clean-ups.

Call 931-538-9558 or Email MontanaLawns@aol.com

Looking to
Make a Move?

I CAN HELP!

If you’re thinking about buying or selling a home,
or know someone who is, then contact me today
so I may put my expertise to work for YOU!

Thryce Lindsey
Realtor, Home Stager, ABR
Military Relocation Specialist Professional
Call me today at 931.572.8499
www.ThryceLindsey.com

124 Dunbar Cave Rd. Ste. A Clarksville, TN 37043 (931)245-8800
clarksvillefamily.com
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The food will highlight
produce grown organically
from The Food Initiative
garden or another local
garden called Fire and
Cloud Homestead. Some
dishes will couple fresh

produce and local meats.
The meats will come from
Tennessee Grass Fed
Beef and Giving Thanks
Farm. Guests will have the
opportunity to get to speak
with the chef to learn

Clarksville
ZOMBIE HUNTERS
A ZOMBIE PAINTBALL HAYRIDE EXPERIENCE!

A Family-Friendly Attraction
Recommended for ages 3 and up.

CLARKSVILLE ZOMBIE HUNTING SEASON FROM:
Thursday, September 25th through Sunday, November 2nd
Gates open at 6PM; Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday!
Rides start at dark & last about 20 minutes. Rides leave every 12 minutes.

Group rates available: 15 or more shooters.
Ask about our Birthday Parties!

Like & Share Us

Get $2 OFF

More info at www.clarksvillezombiehunters.com
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about the food, where it
came from, and how it was
prepared.
“We hope that our guests
will be inspired to make
similar dishes for their
families at home. As the
guests make their way
to each chef they are
welcomed and encouraged
to embrace the history
from the museum,” said
Regina Hampton, Program
Director for TFI.
The chefs for the evening
will be Chef Richard Jones
from the Green Door
Gourmet in Nashville,
Diane Welker from "At the
Table,” Louise DelGandio
from Louise’s Bakery and
Kitchen, Pam Holz from the
“Cooking for Life” show on
Charter Channel 6, Chef
Jeremy Robertson from
the Depot Bar and Grill
in Springfield, and Audra
Lafayette.
Included in the silent
auction are items
like tickets to the
Schermerhorn Symphony
Center, construction and
installation of a raised
garden bed, “12 Days
of Christmas” assorted
meats from Tennessee
Grass Fed Beef, a night of
Nightstalker Bow Fishing
for three, photography
packages, and more.

The funds and donations raised
through the Fine Fettle event help The
Food Initiative to expand program
opportunities for youth from all over
Clarksville. These youth learn and grow
through hard, meaningful work in our
local food system. These funds make it
possible to educate and empower our
young people to become thoughtful,
productive citizens who care about
Clarksville, their personal health, and
the health of our environment and
community.
Tickets can be purchased through The
Food Initiative’s website. If you are not
able to attend the farm to fork event
and wish to donate you can do so on the
website as well.

5
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hosted by GRACECOMMUNITYCHURCH

• Food/Drink available for purchase
• Trunk-or-Treat beginning at 4:00p
• Pumpkin Carving Contest
(BYOP - bring your own pumpkin)
• FIREWORKS display at 7:00p
Kenwood High School | 251 E Pine Mountain Rd.
gcomchurch.com/trunkortreat

clarksvillefamily.com
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Crack the Secret to Cooking Eggplant

Health

Brought to you by Gateway Medical Center

If you’re looking to branch out
while cooking at home, how about
considering the versatile eggplant?
While technically a berry, eggplant
is usually served as a vegetable,
and it can be baked, broiled, boiled,
sautéed, grilled and roasted. Just
make sure to cook it somehow, since
eating it raw is not tasty and can upset
your stomach. In fact, the bitter taste
of early varieties of eggplant meant
they were only grown as decorative
garden plants in Europe until the 18th
century, when better tasting varieties
were cultivated.
Eggplant is known for being large,
oval-shaped and dark purple, but it
actually comes in a variety of shapes
and sizes—and is packed with

When your heart’s
on the line,
choose nationally
accredited care.
When your heart’s on the line, every minute is critical. So you should know that
Gateway Medical Center’s cardiac team continually demonstrates expertise in
the treatment of heart attacks.* That means we’re helping save precious time
and heart muscle – and getting patients back to what matters most.
Learn more about Gateway’s many cardiac services and find a cardiologist
at TodaysGateway.com/heart.
*According to the Society of Cardiovascular Patient Care, www.scpcp.org.
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phytochemicals. It also
contains a high amount of
fiber and low amount of
sodium, making it a filling
addition to your diet with
few calories.
Eggplant can be green,
light purple, white, yellow,
striped, pear-shaped
and round, with some as
small as a golf ball or as
large as a football. When
looking for an eggplant at
the grocery store, choose
one that is heavy for its
size and doesn’t have
cracks or discoloration.
Remember that this
information is not
intended to replace the
advice of your doctor,
but rather to increase
awareness and help
equip patients with
information and facilitate
conversations with your
physician that will benefit
your health.

chameleon
s a l o n

Inspired by Nature.

Driven by Performance.

Cuts • Color • Highlights • Extensions
Brazilian Blowout • Balayage & Ombre
Plus split end treatment!

Always offering a

10
% Discount
For Military Families.

All Hair Services and Products.

Healthy products that don’t sacrifice performance.

www.thechameleonsalononline.com
2257 Wilma Rudolph Blvd, Clarksville, TN •

(931) 906-4428

Personalize

your family's wishes to
honor and celebrate
a life well lived.

Cremations, Pre-Arranged Funerals,
Traditional and Veteran Funerals.

Want more health
information and recipes?
Follow us on Twitter,
@TodaysGateway, to
keep up with all of our
latest health tips,
resources, recipes and news.
Not on Twitter? No
problem. Receive all
of those great
resources right in
your inbox each month when
you sign up for our free
monthly eNewsletter. Visit
TodaysGateway.com and click
the eNewsletter icon.

Ed Larson

Tom Creech

Tony Nave

McReynolds Nave
Larson

We Honor Our Veterans.

Pre-Need payment plans available.

www.navefuneralhomes.com • 1209 Madison Street, Clarksville

clarksvillefamily.com
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Health

Healthy Recipe: Eggplant Bruschetta
Brought to you by Gateway Medical Center

This eggplant
bruschetta is a tasty twist
on the traditional Italian
tomato and onion version.

Ingredients
• 2 medium eggplants,
halved lengthwise

• 1 teaspoon ground
cumin

• 2 Tablespoons olive oil

• 1 Tablespoon grated
ginger

• 1 Tablespoon minced
garlic

• 1/4 cup finely chopped
parsley
• 1/4 cup chopped red
bell pepper
• A pinch of salt and
pepper
Preparation

Advise • Renovate • Develop • Sustain

CONTRACTING FIRM INC.

• Commercial Build-Outs

We push beyond
established
industry standards!

• Strip-Center Development

We now offer custom-built quality

• Commercial Free-Standing
Buildings

homes using our same
commercial-grade details.

1. Coat the inside of
the eggplants with 1
Tablespoon of the oil,
then place them cutside down on a baking
sheet lined with foil.
Bake at 400 degrees
Fahrenheit for about
25 minutes, or until the
inside is brown and
soft.
2. Mix the garlic and the
remaining oil, and heat

Nutrition
Facts

Recipe Yield: 8 servings
Amount Per Serving

find us on facebook

www.mccallcontractingfirm.com

Calories 70
Total Fat 4 g
Saturated Fat 0 g

Our Clients include:

Cholesterol 0 mg
Sodium 5 mg
Total Carbohydrates 9.1 g
Fiber 4.9 g

plus many more!

Call today for commercial and residential builds - 931-802-5131
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Protein 1.6 g

in a skillet on low. Stir
in cumin and remove
from heat.
3. Scoop out and chop the
eggplant’s insides, then
add to the skillet. Add
ginger, bell pepper and

parsley. Stir over low
heat until blended, and
add salt and pepper.
4. Serve warm on fresh or
toasted bread.
Discover more health,
fitness, and nutrition

Join us for our

Friday,

Annual Event

Bella Medspa

tips by following
us on Twitter @
TodaysGateway or visit
TodaysGateway.com
to sign up for our free
eNewsletter.

September, 26th
10am-7pm

Enjoy the Best Pricing on:
Water-Assisted Liposuction
Laser Hair Removal
Injectables
Microdermabrasion
And much more
20% OFF select products

We will also be featuring our NEW
Skin Imaging Technology, that takes
a photo of your skin and can assess
fine lines, wrinkles, age spots, pores,
and much more!

Schedule a skin analysis to WIN:
an area of Dysport, a
Microdermabrasion with Laser ,
and a TNS Essential Serum.
( $710 Value)
Interest free financing available!

RSVP: 931-245-0500

400 Franklin Street • 931. 542.4868 • www.bellamedspa.com • APSU & Military Discounts Given
clarksvillefamily.com
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Giving Back

CADS Third Annual
Walk and Expo

by Taylor Lieberstein
The Clarksville Association for
Down Syndrome is in its fifth year of
providing support to local families.
The nonprofit has seen tremendous
support and growth since
beginning in 2009. Next month they
will partner with the Clarksville
Parks and Recreation to host their
Third Annual Community CARES
Walk and Expo at Liberty Park &
Marina. Last year’s event featured
over 50 vendors participating in the
expo and 500 supporters walking
to make a difference. The goal of
the event is to provide awareness
for Down syndrome about health,
wellness, safety, education and
more to both the special citizens
and the general public.
The CADS Walk and Expo is on
Saturday, October 11, 2014 at the
Wilma Rudolph Events Center at
Liberty Park & Marina from 8:30
a.m. to 12:00 p.m. CADS, along

with the Parks and Recreation
Department, invite you to become a
sponsor of the Annual Community
CARES Walk and Expo.
The community is invited to
participate in a pledge walk around
the pond at Liberty Park as a way
of honoring special citizens. After
the walk, the event will be a perfect
opportunity for local merchants
to market their services to the
public as well as the special needs
community. If you are not on the
business side of the expo it is a
perfect way to get connected with
local businesses and learn about
their services. Throughout the
morning, attendees can browse
the vendors and participate in
children's activities, music, food
face painting, balloons, games and
more. Miller Motte will be on site
giving massages. The event is FREE
and open to EVERYONE.

There is a team t-shirt contest
where the teams walking will
compete for the most creative
design. Teams and individual
walkers should sign up at www.
cadstn.eventbrite.com. You can
pick up pledge envelopes at Sango
Pool and Spa on Hwy 41a or Party
Rockers on Wilma Rudolph. Raise
$15 and earn your official event
t-shirt. The incentives continue
based on the dollar amount you
raise. The top three fundraisers and
the top three teams will be awarded
additional prizes. Registration on
the day of the walk will be at 8:30
a.m. and the walk will begin at 9:00
a.m. The expo starts at 8:30 a.m.
and will run until the end of the
event.
The Clarksville Association for
Down syndrome (CADS) has been
providing support to local families
since 2009. The Community

Come home each day to therapeutic
relief and mind-easing relaxation.

Master Spas At Vicki’s

• Lights, Music and Jets
• Hydrotherapy at home
• Daily Therapeutic Relief
1134 College Street • Clarksville, TN • 931.645.9786
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CARES event and the Clarksville
Association for Down Syndrome
receive no government funds for
their efforts. CADS is a non-profit
organization with its primary
source of funding being corporate
sponsors. All money raised is tax
deductible and 100% of the funds
go back into the nine counties
CADS serves. Community CARES
will help the nonprofit bring a
multitude of programs to our
community and surrounding
area. The funds provided by this
event will give CADS the ability to
support their mission.
Below is a short list of the many
opportunities CADS has been able
to provide due to an outpouring of
generosity from the community:
Totes for Teaching New,
expecting and newly relocated
parents receive a tote packed

with necessary information
and available support services
regarding Down syndrome.
Technology for Teachers CADS
has been putting technology in
special education classrooms for
two years. For the 2013 calendar
year, 25 iPads were awarded
to special education teachers
through this grant to support
positive educational outcomes for
all children with disabilities.
Making Memories Program
Families with a Down syndrome
member sometimes face financial
and other hardships. Through a
nomination process, one CADS
family is selected to go on an
all-inclusive paid trip so they
can make lasting memories and
revitalize their family spirit.

Montgomery County School
System and was presented with
the Points of Pride award for
their work and contributions in
education.
In addition some funds will be
used to open a Community CARES
Clubhouse, the clubhouse will
offer art, music, and camaraderie
for families throughout Clarksville.
Sponsorship will help assure
success of this event, continuation
of the above programs and enable
CADS to continue to provide
awareness of a great cause. To find
out more about how to become a
sponsor email cadstn@hotmail.
com or call (931) 645-1261.

The organization has been
recognized by the Clarksville

Jennifer J. Cornell, DDS & Donald A. Jones, DDS, MAGD, ABGD

Meet our staff

Back 2 Basics Dentistry
Family and Cosmetic

Pleasant View
Accepting new patients & most insurances
In maintaining your child’s health, we provide the following services:

• Pediatric and adolescent care
• Well child examinations
• Newborn care
• Sick care
• School and sports physicals
• Behavioral/developmental conditions such as

• Comprehensive Dental Care
• Fillings, Crowns & Bridges
• Same Day Crowns
• Sleep Appliances

ADHD, autism & learning disabilities

• Root Canals

• Immunizations
• Minor procedures
• Minor injury treatment
• Acute and chronic illness care

• Dentures/Partials
• Tooth Whitening
• Gum Disease

Same day sick appointments are available.
Call to schedule yours today. (615) 746-4040

• Minor Tooth Movement
• Mini Dental Implants

6509 Hwy 41a, Ste. 101

• Minimal Sedation Dentistry

Pleasant View, TN 37146

Hours of operation: Mon-Fri 8am-5pm

IN OFFICE FINANCING

Most Insurances accepted, including all military insurance.

Scan here for
a virtual
office tour.

Ph: (615) 746-4040
Fax (615) 746-4044

Now open on Saturdays! 9am - noon
Conveniently located at Exit 24 at the
intersection of Hwy 41-A & Hwy 49

(931) 645-8000
www.back2basicsdentistry.com
1762 Hwy 48 Clarksville • 37040

Visit us online at www.gracepeds.com
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Beauty
The emotional and physical
effects of pregnancy and
childbirth are profound.
Motherhood has many rewards
and is one of the most fulfilling
experiences a woman can have.
Pregnancy prepares the body of
the mother to nurture the baby
as well. It can also leave excess
weight, loose skin and breast
changes that are not what the
mother wants. Additionally,
breastfeeding can cause the
breasts to expand, then deflate
and sag. All of this can cause a
lot of emotional turmoil on top
of what is probably a very busy
life with lots of other changes.

ou!

What has changed is the
attitude women have about
cosmetic surgery. Today
women are not afraid to admit
that they love their children but

Mommy Makeover
by Dr. Mitchell Kaye

wish that their bodies looked
more like they did before their
first pregnancy. They also know
that some of these changes will
be permanent, despite exercise
and proper diet, unless they
get some help. This accounts
for the steadily increasing
popularity of the “Mommy
Makeover” cosmetic surgery
procedure. Statistics bear this
out. Women had 151,200 tummy
tucks in the US in 2013, up from
112,000 in 2010; 137,233 breast
lifts in 2013 up from 90,000
in 2010; and 313,327 breast
augmentations in 2013 up from
296,000 in 2010. The physical
changes and emotional benefits
of improved self-confidence
and self-esteem can be
tremendous.

Here are some frequently
asked questions about this
procedure.
Q: What is a Mommy
Makeover?
A: It is a term that covers the
combination of procedures to
improve the shape and size of
the breasts (augmentation and/
or lifting), removal of excess
fat deposits (liposuction) and
restoring a flat, tighter belly
(lipoabdominoplasty). Other
useful and common options
include facial skin care, wrinkle
fillers, Botox and eyelid tucks or
mini-facelifts to refresh a tired
appearance. The specifics are
tailored to the patient’s needs.

Have the body you deserve! Don't
wait call us today..

Call today to schedule
your consultation!
Toll Free: (866) 234-0470
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Advanced Cosmetic Surgery Center of Kentucky

Dr. Mitchell Kaye

Complimentary Consultation

$125.00 Value

Call to Schedule an Appointment
Offer expires: 09/30/2014

Need to raise money for your school?
Q: Who is a good
candidate for a Mommy
Makeover?
A: As in other cosmetic
surgery procedures, a
generally healthy individual
or a person with medical
problems that are well
controlled, a person with
realistic goals.

Ask about our
fundraiser
Spirit Nights!

Get 30% of sales of the night
just for showing up, eating
awesome food and having
fun with your friends!

Q: What can I expect on
my initial consultation.
A: This is the time for the
Doctor and the patient to
learn about each other, to
discuss individual goals
and medical history and
to formulate a plan. Open
communication is the key.

Madison Street
1767 Madison Street,Suite B-100
931-645-4444
madisonstreet@whichwich.net

Q: Is this always done in
one session?
A: No, depending
on the extent of each
component procedure, one
or two sessions may be
advantageous.
Q: What happens during
a Mommy Makeover
surgery?
A: The breasts are lifted
as needed and the volume
is restored with either a
saline or silicone implant.
If the breasts are too large
and sagging from weight,
the excess can be reduced
as well. Excess fatty
deposits are liposuctioned
as needed. The loose belly
skin is removed along with
liposuction of the abdomen
and waist to restore the
curves of the flanks and
tighten the belly.
Q: Where is this done?
A: Hospitalization is
rarely needed for this

the best doesn’t
have to cost you more.
On average, we can save families $2,000 on burial and
cremation services. The best doesn’t have to cost you more, in
fact, it may cost you less. Compare our prices online now at
GatewayFH.com.

Tammy Cooley
Apprentice
Funeral Director

Chris Mayberry
Owner/Licensed
Funeral Director,
Embalmer,
Insurance Agent

Lonnie Neal* Ronald ‘Buddy’ Hunt*
Non-licensed,
Non-Licensed,
Assistant
Assistant
Funeral Director
Funeral Director

Serving warmth and understanding
in your time of need.

We honor and accept transfers of all pre-arranged burial and
cremation plans. In many cases, you may be eligible for a
refund for overpayment at time of need.

335 Franklin St. • Clarksville, TN

931-919-2600

www.GatewayFH.com
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procedure; instead it is done
in an accredited and modern
outpatient facility. It is
outpatient surgery.
Q: Where are the incisions
placed for these procedures?
A: There are a variety of
incisions for breast surgery
ranging from small incisions
under the breast or in the
armpit for augmentation
alone to “lollipop” or “anchor”
type incisions for lifts and or
reductions. This is an important
part of the pre-operative
discussion. Abdominoplasy
incisions generally are placed
at about the same level as a
C-section scar (and present a
great opportunity to remove
old, less desirable C section
scars) and extend from hipbone

24

to hipbone in the area hidden
by underwear or bathing suit
bottoms. Liposuction incisions
are so short as to be very hard
to detect after they heal.
Q: What are the common
risks of these procedures?
A: As with any cosmetic
surgery, the possibilities are
slow or abnormal wound
healing, infection, bleeding or
anesthesia/medical problems.
It is extremely important to
completely stop smoking for
six weeks before and after the
procedure due to the much
higher risk of these problems in
tobacco users. A detailed and
full discussion is part of proper
pre-operative consultation.

Clarksville Family

Q: What is my “down time”?
A: It will depend on the
individual and the type of
procedures performed. For the
first few days, having family
or friends to help you is very
absolutely necessary. However,
most women are back to near
normal activities at home (but
limited from exercise) within
3-5 days. It’s always good to
have help available if you need
it. Most sutures are placed
under the skin and dissolve.
They do not require care other
than protection. Returning
to work outside the home
will depend on the physical
demands of the job, but ranges
from 10-21 days for the most
demanding jobs. Patients
can start back to exercise in

2-6 weeks depending on the
procedure and exercise. This
requires specific instructions.
For more information
and to see before and after
photos on these and other
cosmetic surgery procedures
visit our website, www.
AdvancedCosmeticKY.com. You
can schedule an individualized
consultation with Dr. Kaye at
(866) 234-0470 (toll free). You
can also submit a question
about this or other cosmetic
procedures to admin@mdkaye.
com. Type “Clarksville Family”
in the subject area.
"I have built my cosmetic
surgery practice around the
principles of communication,
surgical skill, and up-to-date
technique. I feel that really

listening to a
patient's needs
and goals is a
crucial part of
the partnership
between the
physician and
patient. This
is an ongoing
process throughout the length
of the relationship and must
be actively pursued by both
parties. My medical and
surgical skills have evolved
through daily practice, constant
self-evaluation and recurrent
training. It is important to
accept new techniques when
they are truly superior and
avoid fads or gimmicks that

clarksvillefamily.com

have not withstood the test of
time. This requires education,
judgment, and integrity."
Dr. Mitchell Kaye performs
an array of cosmetic surgery
and non-surgical services. His
office is located in Hopkinsville,
KY. He has practiced for over
25 years and was trained at the
Johns Hopkins Hospital. He is
board certified by the American
Board of Cosmetic Surgery, the
American Board of Facial Plastic
and Reconstructive Surgery
and the American Board of
Otolaryngology. He teaches
actively across the United
States and has twice received
awards for the highest scores in
Board Certification in Cosmetic
Surgery exams in the United
States.
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Allergy Studies With a Few Surprises

by Dr. Catherine Meeks

Nearly one in 10 kids deals
with allergies. That includes
hay fever and respiratory,
food, and skin allergies.1
That’s a lot of sniffling and
sneezing and itching and
wheezing!

A recent study found
that inner-city newborns
exposed to a too-clean
home were more vulnerable
to allergies and asthma
later in life.2 Surprisingly,
the more rodent, roach, and
cat allergens they were
exposed to, the better.
Allergens plus bacteria
appeared to be the most
protective.

It’s not any wonder that
researchers keep trying to
figure out ways to relieve
some of this suffering.
Here’s a snapshot of some
recent allergy studies that
This study supports
reveal a few surprises about what’s called the “hygiene
allergies in kids.
hypothesis.” What does that
mean? When homes are too
Too clean? Think twice
clean, young kids’ bodies
before going overboard
might not develop the right
with the cleaning supplies.
responses to allergens

This month at

like cat dander. Maybe
cleanliness isn’t really next
to godliness!
The study needs more
follow up, especially since
it reverses the results of
earlier studies. So, don’t
rush out and adopt a cat
(or let your house become
infested!). But stay tuned for
more on this topic.
Moo! Exposure to
microbes may also be
behind another study’s
recent findings.
In rural areas of Sweden,
researchers found that kids
growing up on dairy farms

Come Join the Fun!
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8TH:

Kids night with face painting 5-7pm

Wilma Rudolph Blvd.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 12TH:

National Chocolate Milkshake Day:
Free Sm Chocolate Shake from 2-5 pm

Spirit Night Dates

Tues, Sept. 2- Minglewood Elem. School 4-7pm
Tues, Sept. 9- Pisgah Elem. School 4-7pm
Tues, Sept. 16- Rossview Elem. School 4-7pm
Tues, Sept. 23- West Creek Elem. School 4-7pm

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 29TH:

National Coffee Day! Free hot or iced coffee all day

$25
SAM THE BALLOON MAN:
all for just

Mondays 5-7pm on September 8,15,22 & 29

September 1st Labor Day
Special hours: 8am-8pm
3096 WILMA RUDOLPH BLVD., CLARKSVILLE, TN 37040 • (931) 552-5511
Facebook.com/ChickfilAWilmaRudolph • MON TO SAT 6:00 AM - 10:00 PM
CLOSED SUNDAY

Check our store calendar in the lobby and on Facebook for Spirit Nights and fun family events.
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had one-tenth the risk of allergies as kids
living in other rural areas.3 The study found
for the first time that delayed development
of immune systems puts youngsters at risk
for allergies. The researchers suspect
something on these dairy farms is helping
their immune systems to mature.
Speaking of milk (and eggs).
Researchers recently surveyed more than
300 caregivers of kids about their kids’
allergies.4 What they found surprised them.
Parents weren’t most anxious about peanut
and tree allergies—which are the most
severe. They were most worried about milk
and egg allergies.

furniture
design
accessories

In a way, it makes sense: Milk and eggs are
used in so many dishes. It may be harder
for parents to keep track of them.
(931) 647-2376
260 Hillcrest Dr.
Clarksville, TN 37043

PARENTS NIGHT OUT {A Safe Place That Cares}
Ages: 3-12 Years Old

COST: Member - $20 first child, $10 each additional child.
Non-Member - $25 first child, $12.50 each additional child.
Call or email for Parent Night Out dates and availability!

ALSO OFFERED AT BOTH CLARKSVILLE YMCA’S

TAE KWON DO

Various skill levels
for children & adults!

DANCE & GYMNASTICS

COST:
Member: $65 Per Session
Non-Member: $100 Per Session

Multiple styles ages 2.5 years & up.
4 Classes per Session/Month.
COST: 30 minute classMember $20 |Non-Member: $30
COST: 45 minute classMember $35| Non Member: $45

North Clarksville YMCA

Clarksville YMCA

Sessions Run Monthly.

390 Needmore Road

327 Warfield Blvd.
Clarksville, TN 37043

(931) 648-8422

260 Hillcrest Drive

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT» Becky Lyons
rlyons@ymcamidtn.org • 931-647-2376 ext. 71722

clarksvillefamily.com

www.edingtonsetc.com
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Fortunately, about twothirds of the parents
surveyed clearly
understood how severe
their child’s allergic
reaction was. This is
important because it’s
necessary to have a clear
plan of action to handle
your child’s reactions. In
severe cases, you might
even need to give your
child epinephrine.
Where you least expect
it. Allergens can show up
in unexpected places. A
recent report about a skin
allergy in an 11-year-old
boy is a good example.5

Doctors finally traced the
problem to the nickel in his
iPad. Covering the iPad
solved the problem.
According to some
doctors, skin allergies
like this are becoming
much more common. This
report is a good reminder
to consider the effects of
metallic electronics and
other potential sources of
nickel exposure such as
clothing fasteners and ear
piercings.
If any of your kids suffer
from allergies, consult with
your doctor. You might

need referral to a special
doctor (an allergist). I can
also answer your questions
about allergy medications
and point you to products
in our store to help ease
symptoms.
Nothing herein constitutes
medical advice, diagnosis
or treatment, or is a
substitute for professional
advice. You should always
seek the advice of your
physician or other medical
professional if you have
questions or concerns
about a medical condition.

Daymar Institute - Clarksville, TN

FOR GOLFERS WHO WANT TO IMPROVE THEIR GAME
2691 Trenton Road
Clarksville, TN 37040
(931) 552-7600

NEW
TION

HITTING AREAS FROM 50 - 190 YARDS • SAND TRAPS
PUTTING GREEN • GN1 BERMUDA GREENS
CHIPPING GREEN • PEACEFUL SETTING

Classes Begin Soon

Enroll Now!

(931) 552-7600

DaymarInstitute.edu

www.DaymarInstitute
.edu
www.

For more information about graduation rates, median debt of students who completed the
program, and other important information, visit our website at daymarinstitute.edu/disclosures.
Career Education | Accredited Member, ACICS
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Chiropractic: A brief
introduction and low back pain
by Dr. Vince Taylor

Hello everyone. My name
is Dr. Vince Taylor and I am
a chiropractic physician in
Clarksville, TN. Since this is
my first article for Clarksville
Family Magazine, I wanted to
briefly introduce myself.

five academic year Doctor
of Chiropractic program and
earned a Master’s of Sports
Rehabilitation degree. I have
a special interest in helping
young athletes reach their
potential and often use sports
performance concepts with
the working population
because most overuse
injuries are quite similar. I
am married to Erin Taylor,
who is a physical therapist,
and we have a one-year-old
daughter, Lydia Taylor.

I attended the University
of Indianapolis earning a
Bachelor’s degree in Human
Biology and I competed
in the decathlon for the
University of Indianapolis
track and field team. I
went on to earn a Master’s
Before I discuss low
of Business Administration
back pain, I want to
degree before I went to
chiropractic school. At Logan inform everyone of what
chiropractors do and how
University, I completed the

You’re invited ...

Two Great Family Events at
First Baptist Clarksville
in September!

You belong here!

Relationship & Family Event

Veggie Tales LIVE

Join us on Sunday, September 14 from 4:00-6:30pm for
a special Relationship & Family Event with Justin & Trisha
Davis. Justin & Trisha will speak to us about relationships,
friendship, marriage & family. Through their story of
betrayal, loss, anger, forgiveness & redemption you will
glimpse the love that Jesus has for each of us. Free
childcare available by reservation; call 931.572.1508.

In partnership with WAY FM, the Veggie Tales gang is
coming to First Baptist Clarksville on Friday, September
26 at 7:00pm! For almost 20 years, Bob the Tomato &
Larry the Cucumber have delighted children and families
with their innovative mix of Biblical principles & silly
songs. Tickets are available through WAY FM or you can
purchase by calling our main office at 931.645.2431.

Visit fbct.org for more information on these upcoming events
and see what else is happening at First Baptist Clarksville!
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they fit into the big picture of
healthcare. Unfortunately, I
still come across individuals
who really don’t know what a
chiropractor does. As stated
by the American Chiropractic
Association, “Chiropractic is
a health care profession that
focuses on disorders of the
musculoskeletal system and
the nervous system, and the
effects of these disorders on
general health. Chiropractic
care is used most often to
treat neuromusculoskeletal
complaints, including but not
limited to back pain, neck
pain, pain in the joints of the
arms or legs, and headaches.
Doctors of Chiropractic—

Clarksville Family

435 Madison Street Clarksville, TN 37040
931.645.2431 | info@fbct.org | fbct.org

often referred to
as chiropractors or
chiropractic physicians—
practice a drug-free,
hands-on approach to
health care that includes
patient examination,
diagnosis and treatment.
Chiropractors have
broad diagnostic skills
and are also trained to
recommend therapeutic
and rehabilitative
exercises, as well as
to provide nutritional,
dietary and lifestyle
counseling.” Under
State and Federal
law, chiropractors are
considered physicians,
meaning we have to
diagnose and properly
direct you to the correct
physician if your
condition is outside
of our ability to help.
Another way to think
about chiropractic is
that chiropractors are
non-surgical spine and
extremity joint specialist.
Now that I have
introduced myself and
given you information
on what chiropractic
is I would like to talk
about low back pain.
Chiropractic is especially
known for the results we
achieve with low back
pain. At any given time
31 million Americans
experience low back
pain.1 Low back pain is

It’s Indoor Pool Season!
Opening Day is October 1

• Daily cost of admission is $3 weekdays, $5 weekends.
• Pool party rentals available.
• Swim lessons, specialty classes and pass info available at:

www.cityofclarksville.com/aquatics

(931) 552-6199

166 Cunningham Lane

•
•
•
•

Speed up the recovery time from an injury.
Increase flexibility and power.
Increase overall athletic performance.
Decrease risk of injury through sport
specific injury prevention programs.
Dr. Vince Taylor DC, MS, MBA
is a sports specific chiropractor
and has a physical therapist,
Dr. Erin Taylor DPT, on staff.

Maximize Your
Athletic Potential!
931-919-3833 • TAYLORSPINE.COM • 1811 Memorial Drive, Clarksville, TN 37043

clarksvillefamily.com
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the single leading cause
of disability worldwide,
according to the Global
Burden of Disease 2010.
One-half of all working
Americans admit to having
back pain symptoms
each year.2 Back pain is

one of the most common
reasons for missed work.
Only upper respiratory
infections outnumber back
pain. Americans spend at
least $50 billion each year
on back pain.3 Experts
estimate as many as 80%

CLARKSVILLE’S BEST BURGER SINCE 1965

Johnnys’

428 College Street • Across from APSU
Open Monday - Saturday 5 AM - 11 PM

BIG BURGER

FRESH MEAT
DELIVERED DAILY
NEVER FROZEN!

Burgers & Fries

MADE TO ORDER!
Finish with our classic
Grilled Honey Bun
& Ice Cream!
Call In Orders Welcome.
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of the population will
experience back problems
at some time in our lives.
Obviously, low back pain is a
big issue.
So what causes back
pain? Most of the time, low
back pain is mechanical
meaning there has been
tissue damage done to
the muscles, ligaments,
tendons, joints, and/or
intervertebral discs of the
low back (slipping a disc).
Mechanical injury to the low
back can occur over time as
in overuse injuries, or can
happen abruptly as in acute
injuries.
Overuse injuries are often
linked to an acute injury. For
example, most of us know
of someone who has bent
over to pick up a pen or
pencil off the floor and their
low back “goes out” leaving
them helpless on the floor.
This is a classic example
of a dysfunction in the low
back joints and dysfunction
in the entire body (global)
movement patterns that has
led to the low back injury.
There is no way the weight
of the pencil or pen would
cause such an acute injury.
As we say, it was the straw
that broke the camel’s back.
Other sources of low back
pain that aren’t as common
can be kidney stones,
kidney infections, blood
clots, neoplasm (cancer),

or a tearing of the abdominal aorta called
a dissecting abdominal aortic aneurysm.
Doctors of Chiropractic can help determine
the source of your back pain.

So what should you do if you hurt your
back? If your back pain came on suddenly,
you feel you didn’t do anything to cause the
pain, and/or you can’t find any position of
relief or can’t relieve the pain in any way,
consider going to your medical primary care
physician. These are signs and symptoms
that are not mechanical and there could
be a serious problem. If you can find relief
and have a mechanism of injury or overuse
injury, consider chiropractic first. In a study
done by Keeney, et al (2012) in the journal,
Spine, workers who saw a surgeon/doctor
of medicine first for a back injury had a

NOW
OPEN

care

FOR THE
WHOLE
FAMILY
Accepting
New
Patients.
Cosmetic and General Dentistry
for the WHOLE Family!
No copay for patients with
military insurance for
preventative treatment.

New Patient Special with No Insurance:

$77 Includes exam, x-rays, & cleaning.
1502 Tiny Town Road, Suite A

(931) 919-9191

www.peachersmilldental.com
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42.7% likelihood of low
back surgery. In contrast,
those who sought a doctor
of chiropractic first had a
1.5% likelihood of low back
surgery. In another study
done by Liliedahl, et al
(2010) in JMPT, individuals
seeking chiropractic first
for low back pain had
a 20% decrease in cost
compared to those who
sought care by a doctor of
medicine. Chiropractic is
very effective in treating low
back conditions and it saves
the consumer money.
I hope this article is
informative and helpful.
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The take home message
is that you have choices
for your healthcare needs.
Remember, doctor
means to teach and
whatever type of
doctor you choose,
make sure they
are teaching you
something about your
body and health. It
is my goal to educate and
empower individuals to
make educated decisions
with their health. You can
like us on Facebook at
facebook.com/taylorspine
to read about other articles I
post on a weekly basis. We

Clarksville Family

we will be discussing causes
and treatment options for
neck pain next month.
Dr. Vince Taylor DC, MS,
MBA
Taylor Spine and Sports
Rehabilitation
1811 Memorial Drive
Clarksville, TN 37043
(931) 919-3833
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M, Obuchowski N, et al.
Magnetic Resonance
Imaging of the Lumbar
Spine in People Without
Back Pain. N Engl J Med
1994; 331: 69-116.

2. Vallfors B. Acute, Subacute and Chronic
Low Back Pain: Clinical Symptoms,
Absenteeism and Working Environment.
Scan J Rehab Med Suppl 1985; 11: 1-98.

Dr. K. Jean Beauchamp
Dr. Kevin Kennedy, Jr.

3. This total represents only the more
readily identifiable costs for medical
care, workers compensation payments
and time lost from work. It does not
include costs associated with lost
personal income due to acquired
physical limitation resulting from a back
problem and lost employer productivity
due to employee medical absence.
In Project Briefs: Back Pain Patient
Outcomes Assessment Team (BOAT). In
MEDTEP Update, Vol. 1 Issue 1, Agency
for Health Care Policy and Research,
Rockville.

Clarksville Pediatric Dentistry, P.C.
We are a pediatric dental team of specialists dedicated to
educate, motivate, and promote good dental health in a
child-friendly environment in two convenient locations.

Now accepting new patients!

2485 Ft. Campbell Blvd. Suite
102
Clarksville, TN
(931) 245-6060

2297 Rudolphtown Rd.
Clarksville, TN
555.543.5432
(931) 245-3333
555.543.5433

www.clarksvillepediatricdentistry.com

www.facebook.com/cpd_kiDDS
Game Truck

@cpd_kiDDS

Photo Booth

SPORTS - FUN - ACTIVITIES - UNIQUE - CRITICAL THINKING - TEAMWORK

Laser Tag

Virtual 3D Field Trips

Water Tag

Call us today for a variety of activities including; Video Game Truck, Laser Tag, Water
Tag, 3D Movies / 3D Field Trips and our Photo Booth Experience. With us you will have
an experience unlike any other and we have great pricing options to fit any budget.
● Video Game Trucks
● Laser Tag

Our Rentals Include:
● 3D Movies
● 3D Field Trips

Laser Tag
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Photo Booth fun!

● Water Tag
● Photo Booth

Photo Booth

$65
SAVE $65

COMBO PARTY

Laser Tag

1-hour Laser Tag

AND

Virtual
3D Field
Trips
1-hour
Game

SAVE $25

2-HOUR PLAY PACKAGE
Choose either Laser Tag

Truck Water Tag

Call us today for a variety of activities including; Video Game Truck, Laser Tag, Water
Valid
any Booth
day of
the week!
Tag, 3D Movies / 3D Field Trips and
our Photo
Experience.
With us you will have
an experience unlike any other and we have great pricing options to fit any budget.
● Video Game Trucks
● Laser Tag

Our Rentals Include:
● 3D Movies
● 3D Field Trips

Book Soon - Dates Fill Up Fast!

Call 931-452-9555

Book Online www.gamezonwheelz.com

● Water Tag
● Photo Booth

(931)
452 - 9555
Sale Price $360 / Regular Price $425
CLevents@gamezonwheelz.com
Book by 10-31-14

clarksvillefamily.com

OR

Game Truck
Valid any day of the week

Education Delivered!

Sale Price $315 / Regular Price $340
Book by 10-31-14
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Community

The First Thursday Art Walk
exploring the artistic side of downtown
by Pamela Roddy Magrans

From the vantage point
on Franklin Street, the
mural artistically displays
Clarksville’s historical
architecture. The venerable
downtown buildings echo an
art all their own, timelessly
overlooking the passersby
beneath. However, the
historical buildings are not
the only art that graces the
downtown streets. Beneath
those weathered bricks there is
a community of artisans, local
residents, and business owners
who recognize and value local to the unique painting and
photography for sale at
talent.
the Downtown Artist’s CoDowntown has become a
op (DAC), downtown is the
hub for artistic talent. From
place for an aesthetic outing.
the hand-made products
The Roxy has long been the
at the Downtown Market,
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artistic focal point of Franklin
Street, offering live theatrical
productions. Now the rest
of downtown is joining in
to celebrate and showcase
local talent on the streets of
downtown.
Known as “The First Thursday
Art Walk,” this venue consists
of local businesses that
display local art. Produced
by The Downtown Clarksville
Association, First Thursday Art
Walk is a free, self-guided tour
that combines visual art, live
music, and engaging events.
Locals can be found strolling
through Public Square, weaving
through Strawberry Alley and

Hoist the children in the car,
grab the significant other,
and savor the local talent that
can be witnessed on the First
Thursday Art Walk downtown.
Come hungry and feed the
family at one of the downtown
restaurants.

For information about the
First Thursday Art Walk, log
on to their website, www.
artwalkclarksville.com. To
help spread the word, like
them on Facebook.

up to Franklin Street, walking
the five-block radius that
encompasses the Art Walk.
Ryan Bowie, Chair of
the Downtown Clarksville
Association, says that the First
Thursday Art Walk is a way
to bring attention to talented
local artists.
“First Thursdays are a
great time to enjoy Historic
Downtown Clarksville for the
entire family,” said Mr. Bowie.
“The Downtown Artist Coop on Franklin Street is a
popular location for the Art
Walk. The Artist Co-op always
has an impressive exhibit
and offers refreshments for
Art Walk visitors. Rogate’s
Boutique, The Framemaker,
Edward's Steakhouse, and
The Peg Harvill Gallery at
the Roxy Regional Theatre
are also faithful participants.
F&M Bank will host a show
in the Franklin Room of their
Downtown Location at the
September Art Walk,” said Mr.
Bowie. “F&M Bank will also
be hosting local artist Beverly
Parker.”

THEY CAN’T KICK THE BACK OF YOUR SEAT
IF THEY CAN’T REACH IT
THE 2014 CHEVROLET EQUINOX

Sometimes you need your space. The Multi - Flex® sliding rear seat moves back to give you
39. 9 inches of rear seat legroom — the most of any 5 - passenger vehicle in its class.

2014 EQUINOX
per
only $199 month
With approved Credit. 36 mth lease . $3500 out of pocket plus tax, title,
license and fees. option to purchase at end of term. 12k yrly, .25 per mile
over 36,000 miles

4

2

#229155

2014 CRUZE LT
per
only $159 month

With approved Credit. 36 mth lease, $2500 out of pocket plus tax, title and
license and fees, option to purchase at end of term. 12k yrly, .25 per mile
over 36,000 miles

3

4

5

#111386

2014 SILVERADO
per
only $279 month
With approved Credit. 36 mth lease, $2800 out of pocket plus tax, title,
license and fees, option to purchase at end of term. 12k yrly, .25 per mile
over 36,000 miles

#229287

*stock number shown is subject to availability. actual vehicle may differ from picture shown.

WWW.JAMESCORLEW.COM
Located In Historic Downtown Clarksville, Across From Austin Peay State University.

722 COLLEGE STREET • CLARKSVILLE, TN
931.552.2020

The next First Thursday
Art Walk will be Thursday,
September 4 from 5:00 p.m.
to 8:00 p.m., rain or shine.
clarksvillefamily.com
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Hopeful Miss Tennessee Teen USA
and Why She Wants the Crown

Feature

by Taylor Lieberstein
A Rossview High School
junior is prepping for one of
her biggest performances
to date. The not-so-typical
teenager will be competing
next month for an outstanding
title. The teen will stand
among girls from across
the state in hopes of being
crowned the 2015 Miss
Tennessee Teen USA. Should
she walk away with the
crown she plans to use the
attention it gains her to raise
awareness about her platform,
homelessness.
Alexis Mihalinec has the
kind of hard work ethic that’s
beyond her years. Her efforts
to help low-income families
through her own non-profit,

STEPS, began when she was
in middle school. Her tireless
work on the project earned
her a Governors Volunteer
Star Award in 2012. To date
she has raised over $16,800
to provide school supplies to
low-income families. STEPS,
School Tools that Empower
and Promote Success, was
able to give another generous
donation to the Salvation Army
just last month. That donation

H o lly w o o d s re t!
ec
B es t- Kep t S

resulted in giving 40 children
that were previously without
school supplies sufficient
supplies to begin the school
year. You can donate to STEPS
through its Facebook page
or on its website. There is an
ongoing supply drive at her
church, Grace Community
Church (Rossview Campus)
where donations are always
accepted.
Homelessness has a special
place in her heart, whether
on stage or off. It is a topic
that hits close to home for
the teenager. Her father’s
childhood adversity affected
her in such a positive way that
from a young age she has been
moved to help those in need.

DO YOU WANT A BEAUTIFUL SMILE?

Call Today For Your
Free Consultation

Kimi Hite

C a l l / Te x t 8 0 8 . 3 9 2 . 1 7 1 0
d re a m b i g t h i n k s k i n ny. my i t wo r k s. co m

BRACES FOR ADULTS & CHILDREN
Specialist in Orthodontics

Invisalign Certified Practice
Outstanding Customer Service

ASK
ME
HOW!

Look at what it does!

Dr. Shawn Lehman-Grimes, DDS, MDS

www.AboutFacesAndBraces.com
Clarksville, Rudolphtown

(931) 436-7750

2305 Rudolphtown Rd.
B e fo re
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Clarksville, Ft. Campbell

(931) 249-8440

2845 Ft. Campbell Blvd. Ste. 105

Open Monday thru Friday, 8am to 5pm

Af te r 4 5 M i n u te s !

Clarksville Family

“My father lacked food, clothing, school
supplies and at times shelter. I see how growing
up that way really hurt him. He is the main reason
I started my non-profit STEPS when I was in 7th
grade. STEPS will accept anything a child may
need from school supplies to shoes and socks to
snacks,” said Mihalinec.
Mihalinec, a Clarksville transplant from Florida,
moved here with her family around five years
ago. Since she arrived she has done a variety
of things to make a good name for herself and
to make a positive mark on the Clarksville
community. Upon moving to Clarksville she
quickly became involved with Manna Café, a
local food ministry, as one of their first volunteers.
Her involvement with Grace Community Church,
Future Teachers of America and Habitat for
Humanity barely scratches the surface of the
community service groups she is part of. Outside
of Community service, Mihalinec is the lead
singer of a band currently working on their first

INSTANTLY MOISTURIZE
*
DRY
HAIR
BY
41%
with buriti oil from the tree of life

movies in
the park
Liberty Park
Sept. 13 – Planes (PG)
Sept. 27 – Hunger Games
2: Catching Fire (PG-13)

movies are free
and begin at dusk
Themed activities begin
one-hour prior to each movie
Arrive early to get the best seat
Bring your own blankets/chairs
Food vendors on-site
Sorry, no pets or smoking
For more info: www.facebook.com/
clarksvillemoviesinthepark

After 1* application of daily moisturizing oil in a clinical test.

Eden Day Spa & Salon
150 Hillcrest Dr. Clarksville, TN

www.edendayspas.com • 931-552-2313
clarksvillefamily.com
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studio album and is the VP of
operations for a family owned
business, B4U Stuffed Animal
Workshop.
The 16-year-old serves as
a role model for her peers
by staying deeply involved
with these organizations and
constantly being a voice
for people in need in our
community. In addition, she
directly mentors youth that are
struggling with their teenage
years. Her role model skills
will be useful in her desired
career of education. She
hopes to attend Austin Peay
to become a teacher and then
later continue her education to
become a professor.

“I love this community; it
really is a great place to live.
The people are friendly and
down to earth,” said the teen
about Clarksville.
She has been chosen as a
student for Youth Leadership
Clarksville Class of 2015, one
of only 32 youth that were
selected from the community.
Leadership Clarksville’s
mission is to learn more about
leadership opportunities in
this community, to understand
how the community functions
and to see how they can
become involved in making
a difference in their school
and community. Applicants
underwent a tough selection
process by submitting

applications in March
followed by a personal
interview. The students were
selected to Youth Leadership
Clarksville based on both past
performance and potential.
Alexis has been modeling,
singing and participating in
fashion shows for roughly
three years and now she wants
to take her stage presence to
the next level. This pageant is
her way of progressing.
“This is a huge pageant
and I think it is a great way
of representing Clarksville,”
said Mihalinec. Alexis is in
full support of her community,
something you don’t find in
every teenager you come
across.
Lary Deeds, DMD
R. Michael Weaver, DDS
Sarah M. Deeds, DMD

TH
U
YO SKETB A L L

BARegistration is September 9 – October 6
games begin December 6

PARENTS WELCOME IN TREATMENT AREAS AT ALL TIMES.
•
•
•
•

Open to boys & girls ages 7-15
Games will be played at the Burt-Cobb,
Crow or Kleeman Centers.
New players must have birth certificate.

Register at recpro.cityofclarksville.com
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Special Needs Patients / Hospital Dentistry
Nitrous Oxide {laughing gas} Available at No Charge
No out of pocket expense for check ups & x-rays
with Military MetLife

Cavity Free Winner Each Month wins $50 gift card!
Dr. Lary Deeds and Dr. Mike
Weaver, Pediatric Dentists,
retired US Army.

Cost to Play:

$65

Infants / Children / Teens / Adults

Dr. Sarah Deeds is a
general dentist licensed in
the state of TN and FL.

NOW OFFERING ADULT DENTAL SERVICES TO OUR COMMUNITY.

271 Stonecrossing Drive • Clarksville, TN
931-551-4400 • www.thechildrensdentist.net
Clarksville Family

Businesses, organizations
and individuals can support
Alexis on her aspirations
of both becoming Miss
Tennessee Teen USA
and making the world
a better place through
her community service
work in homelessness.
Her GoFundMe page for
sponsorships and donations
can be accessed through
her Facebook page “Miss
Clarksville Teen USA” or
directly on the web at www.
gofundme.com/csbeu8.
The 2015 Miss Tennessee
USA and Miss Tennessee
Teen USA Pageant will be
held from October 2 to 4,
2014 at Austin Peay State
University. The current
Miss Tennessee USA,
Jordan Davis, is coaching
Mihalinec on her walk,
stance, look and interviews
until she takes the stage in
early October. The pageant
will air on NBC.
Should she win the crown
in October it will mean a
chance to have her voice
heard not only locally but
also throughout the state
during her term. More
than anything the teenager
wants a chance to promote
her message about
homelessness to as many
people as she can reach
in hopes of growing STEPS
into a larger non-profit that
can help more people.

Where Service and Commitment run deep.

Join us in welcoming the newest providers in our group!

Dr. Joel Bush, MD is a board certified internal medicine
physician who has proudly served the community of
Clarksville for 39 years.

Maj (Ret.) John Walter Knight III, PA-C
Dr. Joel Bush

is a board certified physician assistant who has
proudly served our country in the armed
forces for 22 years.

Our Family of Providers:
Dr. J. Jason James, DO* – Internal Medicine
Dr. Christopher Standley, DO* – Internal Medicine
Elaina Higgins, FNP-BC – Internal Medicine

Maj (Ret.)
John Walter
Knight III

*Privileges at Northcrest Medical Center

Walk-ins Welcome • Flu Shots Available!

Band Books
Instruments
Accessories

Back to School...
NOW ENROLLING FOR MUSIC LESSONS. ALL INSTRUMENTS. ALL AGES.

305 North Riverside Drive, Clarksville, TN 931.552.1240
Mon-Fri 9am-6pm
Sat 9am-5pm
www.marysmusicofclarksville.com

clarksvillefamily.com
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Giving Back

Gatsby-Inspired Fashion Show to
Benefit Arts Program for Kids

by Leigha Landry Wanczowski
Locally owned custom clothing
company Sacer & Savive is hosting
a benefit fashion show and night
of entertainment on Saturday,
September 20 at 6:00 p.m. at
the Customs House Museum in
downtown Clarksville. The third
annual fashion show was created

to benefit ArtLink, a local nonprofit
dedicated to promoting arts
programs for Clarksville kids.
ArtLink currently provides
monthly free arts classes to local
kids, including Fort Campbell
and Hopkinsville families, inside
the Customs House Museum.
Recently, kids have painted t-shirts

Childcare for children 6 weeks through 12 years.

15% OFF

Expires 9/30/2014 • For New Enrollments Only • Must Present Coupon.

Sango location serves Barksdale,
Moore Magnet, East Montgomery,
and Sango Elementary Schools.
Needmore Road location serves
Pisgah, Glenellen, Northeast,
St. Bethlehem, and Rossview
Elementary Schools.

Call Now to Enroll!
931-905-2525 ( St. B location )
931-245-1460 ( Sango location )
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“With arts being cut more
and more from public education
curriculum, it is vital for the youth
of this community to have a place
to flourish,” said Kim Miller,
Clarksville Young Professionals
Chairman and one of the fashion
show coordinators. “Creative
minds are the driving force of our
community in our leaders and
small business owners, and as a
young professional I recognize
that supporting organizations like
ArtLink ensures continued growth
in the right direction.”
Sacer & Savive will be joined
by other local designers,
including Couture Crush, Lady
Luxe Accessories, Madness Is
and Prodigy Salon’s boutique,
on the fashion show runway
for a 1920s-inspired evening of
entertainment including live music
featuring Clarksville’s rising star
Lydia Walker. Other local artists
will showcase their items for sale
at separate tables, and each has
donated an item for a silent auction
and raffle prizes. In addition,
complimentary finger foods and
desserts will be available.

First
Year
Tuition!

Open Monday through Friday
5:30a.m. until 6:00pm

for philanthropy, made Wizard of
Oz-inspired puppets to coordinate
with an exhibit at the museum, and
participated in a clay-modeling
project.

Proud supporter of our troops and partnering with
NACCRRA to offer subsidized care for all military families.
NAEYC accredited and Three Star Rating

Clarksville Family

“We’re really excited about
this year’s Great Gatsby theme,”
said Sacer & Savive founder
Maria Haycraft. “It’s going to be
a night of explosive expressions
and fashion obsessions! Local
businesses have really gotten
behind it, but we still need more
support. We need raffle and silent
auction prizes, food donations,
local artist involvement, and
businesses to purchase ads in
the program. Proceeds from this
event will go toward finding a
facility to permanently host ArtLink
programs and expand those

clarksvillefamily.com
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programs. It’s our next big step
for making this program one of
the reasons to put down roots in
Clarksville.”
Admission to the event is by
donation at the door. $100 VIP
tickets are available for advance
purchase and include first-row
seating and a favor bag stuffed
with items and coupons from
local businesses. Premium tickets
are also available for advance
purchase for $25 or $30 at the
door, and include seating at the
event. General admission is
standing room only.
Businesses and individuals
who would like to participate
or purchase advance tickets
should contact Maria Haycraft at
sacerandsavive@gmail.com or
(615) 275-8950.

“I want to see Clarksville
keep developing their own arts
community,” said Haycraft. “We
have amazing and creative people
in our own community, and we
could really do something with
that. We need to promote that
passion in our local kids and start
the foundation for them.”
Sacer & Savive is a locally
based, online and mobile custom
clothing boutique with items
located in This Old Place Flea
Market in Clarksville, Bella Grace
Collections in Hendersonville,
The Trunk in Nashville and Manna
Natural Café in McMinnville. The
company also has items inside
the Lady Luxe Accessories booth
at Miss Lucille’s Marketplace,
although they are best known for
traveling to local events with their
big yellow trailer and making
custom clothing on the spot.

Haycraft designs stencils using
her computer then cuts them
by hand and hand-paints every
shirt. Loyal customers enjoy
helping create their clothing
by customizing the placement
of the stencil and colors of the
paint, as well as knowing they are
purchasing from a local business
with a philanthropic mission.
“For every item we sell, we
donate a t-shirt to a child in
need. We’ve donated locally and
globally and are always looking
for places that need our help,” said
Haycraft. “We’re also a faith-based
business and keep that at the heart
of everything we do, although we
appeal to a pretty diverse crowd.”

Spirit Nights!

S P E C I A LT Y- G R A D E

Tues. Sept. 2nd: Sango Elementary
Thur. Sept. 4th: Carmel Elementary
Tues. Sept. 9th: Clarksville Christian School
Tues. Sept.16th: East Montgomery Elementary
Thur. Sept. 18th: Norman Smith Elementary
Thur. Sept. 25th: Barksdale Elementary

f a r m e r- d i r e c t
coffee
Iced Coffee
Available
in Original
or Vanilla

!

Every Monday from 5-7 pm.
Receive a FREE Chick-fil-A Nuggets
Kid's Meal (4-piece) with the purchase
of each Adult Meal.

No coupon needed • dine in only

coffeewithastory.chick-ﬁl-a.com

FREE Coffee Every Friday!
1626 Madison St., CLARKSVILLE, TN 37043 • (931) 648-4468
facebook.com/chickfilamadisonstreet
MON TO SAT 6:30 AM - 10:00 PM • CLOSED SUNDAY
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Lydia Walker will be in concert on
Monday, September 8th at the
Madison Street Chick-fil-A 5-7pm
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Email photo to candid@clarksvillefamily.com by September 15th.

The Last Summer Adventure

Storytime

by Brenda Hunley

Illustrated by Willie Bailey

“I don’t want to wander around
“Hey guys! What do you want
to do today? It’s our last free day
today. You guys go on ahead if you
before school starts,” Boomer asked, want to,” Chester said, while putting
drinking his hot apple cider.
his cup in the sink.

“Where?” asked Dart the
bluebird.
“We have not explored past the
tennis courts yet,” Lily answered.

Dart, ever the peacemaker,
suggested playing a game of hide
and seek. The group laughed, but
then when no more suggestions
were made, they all agreed they
could start with that and see where
it leads them.

“Ehh...” answered Chester.

iley

“Let’s go on an adventure!” Lily
the dragonfly suggested.

by
W
illi
e
str
ate
d

“What does ‘eh’ mean?” asked
Lily.

Ba

“I will go first,” said Dart.
Illu

Dart placed his face up against
the tree with his wings over his eyes,
slowly counting to ten. Lily, Chester,
“Eh means anything else. Isn’t
and Boomer scattered in different
there something else we could do
up into the branches. Finding one
directions. By the time Dart turned
today?” grumbled Chester.
with a good 360-degree view of
around he couldn’t see or hear any
“What’s wrong with you Chester?”
of his friends. He was totally alone. the area took some time, but when
asked Lily.
Dart decided to fly up into the tree he found it, he got a good grip and
looked around slowly.
and see if he could see any of them
hiding from the top branch. He
flapped his wings and flew straight

moms
The source of many purchases to come.
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Advertise smarter not broader.

Targeting the most lucrative market in our
community brings in more business, and smart
businesses are advertising in Clarksville Family.

Ad Deadlines: 15th of the Month
Call RACHEL now! (931) 216-5102
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To the right was the area thick
with cedar trees. Dart knew that
while Lily and Chester could
be hiding there, Boomer
wouldn’t be, as he was allergic
to the cedar wood itself, and
there were several downed
trees over there.
Scanning to the left he saw
where two of the walking trails
merged and then went their
separate ways. There was
no movement there either.
Moving his eyes further to the
left he saw several birch trees
and a big rock. On the big
rock sunning herself was Sally
the snake.
Dart cocked his head, he
thought he saw movement. He
waited. After several minutes
passed Dart kept scanning the
area. Dart could hear voices,
suddenly a human man and
woman jogged down one of the
trails, past his tree, and kept
going until they were out of
sight. Dart looked back toward
the left and saw something.

Dart noticed some berries he
had missed before on a nearby
bush, and figured a quick snack
wouldn’t hurt. As he ate, he noticed
some movement behind the birch
trees. Hiding behind the bush,
he watched. It was Boomer! Dart
smiled, “This is going to be easy!”
he said to himself.
Boomer, not seeing Dart, crept
around the bottom of the tree.
Boomer had gotten bored waiting
on Dart to come find him, so he
thought it would be funny if he
backtracked and hid behind the
very tree that Dart had used to start
counting. What Boomer did not
know was that Dart was watching
his every move.
Dart timed it perfectly. As
Boomer peeked around the front
side of the tree Dart flew up right
behind him and shouted, “BOO!”
Poor Boomer was so startled. He
jumped and ran as fast as his little
legs would carry him, all the way to
Chester’s house. He never turned
around so he did not know it was
Dart who had scared him.
Chester and Lily meantime had
hidden in a hollow log within sight
of the tree. They had seen Dart
scare Boomer, and watched as
Boomer ran off. Poor Lily got so
tickled, she laughed out loud.
Dart cocked his head, and flew
straight to the log. Lily flew out one
end and Chester ran out the other.
Both headed back to the tree as
fast as they could, with Dart close
behind. Dart needed to catch one
of them before they reached that
tree so that he could stop being
“it.” Lily got to the tree first and
Chester was close behind.
Dart was paying such close
attention to chasing Lily and
Chester that he didn’t notice the
wooden trail marker until it was
too late. Dart flew straight into it.
Feathers flew in the air, while Dart’s
body bounced to the ground.

Chester had watched this happen
to his best friend in what seemed
like slow motion. Chester just knew
that Dart saw the trail marker. It
had been there for years. When
Chester and Lily saw Dart fall to
the ground, they simply couldn’t
believe their eyes.

Chester got to Dart first. “Dart!
Dart! Are you okay?”
Lily answered, “Um, Chester, his
eyes are closed and he is still.”
Quickly, Chester reached his paw
out and touched Dart’s chest. “His
heart is still beating. He knocked
himself out.”

Lana’s DanceCentre

Where Quality Dancers Turnout Better.

We Pride Ourselves in

Professional
Dance
Instruction

for Ages 2-adult in large State
of the Art Studios with Marley
Flooring & Parental Viewing.

NOW
ENROLLING
NEW
STUDENTS
• Ballet & Pointe
• Tap
• Jazz
• Hip Hop
• Lyrical/Contemporary
• Acro/Tumbling

• Modern
• Topsie Twirlies
• Progressions
• Musical Theatre
• African
• Competitive Dance Teams

www.lanasdancecentre.com or

email

lanasdancecentre5678@gmail.com

1919 Tiny Town Rd. • 931-494-5312
1808-C Ashland City Rd. • 931-503-8050
clarksvillefamily.com
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Ranger Bill carefully moved
Dart onto a blanket and stood up.
“Lily, please go tell Dart’s family
what happened. Chester, go tell
Boomer and Mom Chipmunk what
has happened. I am taking Dart to
the animal hospital. I will update
you later.” With that, Ranger Bill
turned and walked away quickly.

Dart started moaning and
shaking his head.
“Dart, don’t move. Something
could be broken,” Lily said softly.
“Lily, please fly down to the
Ranger station and get Ranger Bill.
Hurry!” urged Chester.
Chester kept Dart talking while
Lily went to get Ranger Bill. Soon
the friends could hear Ranger Bill’s
hurried steps.

Dart felt warm in the blanket, so
he closed his eyes and took a nap
on the way to the animal hospital.
Soon, he could feel Ranger Bill
picking him up again. Dart
chirped loudly, “That hurt!”

“Ranger, Dart was flying and
he didn’t stop in time. He hit this
marker—hard. It knocked him
out.”

Ranger Bill looked down at Dart.
“I’m sorry, I will be more careful.
We are here.”

Ranger knelt down next to Dart.
“Dart, can you hear me?”

There was a nice lady dressed
in blue on the other side of the
counter.

Dart nodded.
“Where does it hurt?”
“My right wing. When I move it,
it hurts.”

ALL DAY RENTALS!

Reserve
Your
inflatable
for your Fall
Festival or
Fundraiser
NOW!
*Train rental is per hour. Inflatables & Concessions are all day!

all aboard!!
The Foulks Express!
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mention or present this ad to receive

$
Trackless
Train

20 off

Any Inflatable
Rental!
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“Good evening, Ranger Bill. This
must be the bluebird you called
about. We are expecting you.
Please, come this way.”
The nurse led Ranger Bill down a
short hallway and into a room with
a table and a counter with all sorts
of jars and things on it. Ranger
Bill laid Dart in the blanket on the
table.
“Dart, don’t be afraid. Dr.
Nutwood is on his way in. He will
fix you right up. I will stay right
here where you can see me, okay?”
Dart nodded. Ranger Bill looked
scared too. The door on the other
side of the room opened and a
short man with a white coat and
glasses on his nose peered into the
blanket at Dart.

“Hello, Dart. My name is Dr.
Nutwood. I hear you had quite the
accident this afternoon. Can you
tell me what happened?”
Dart looked at Ranger Bill then at
the doctor. “I was flying and then
something hit me. Now my wing
hurts.”
“Let me take a look at you.” Dr.
Nutwood gave Dart a thorough
examination. He asked Dart to
move his left wing. Dart did so
with no problem.

“So he gets out of school this
year?” asked Boomer.
Ranger Bill smiled. “No, Boomer.
Just for a few days. I’m sure
Chester can bring him his work,
right Chester?”

Want to be a part of Storytime
with Chester? Submit your plot
ideas to
brenda@clarksvillefamily.com.

“Yes, Ranger Bill. I will!” Chester
said, thankful he could go see his
friend.

“Okay, now let’s see about the
right one.”
Dart tried to move his right wing,
but it hurt so badly he stopped.
Dr. Nutwood squinted his eyes
and rubbed his head. “Let’s get an
x-ray. Nurse!”
The nurse in blue came back
in and slid a machine over to
the table Dart was laying on.
Everyone left the room and the
machine buzzed from the top of
Dart’s body to the tip of his toes.
The nurse showed Dart the
picture the machine took of
his bones. Then she called Dr.
Nutwood and Ranger Bill back into
the room.
Dart found out he had a broken
wing, and a concussion. He had to
take it easy for a couple of days,
which meant he would start school
later than the rest of his friends.
“No flying for six weeks. Then
come back and see me so I
can release you to your normal
activities.”
The ride home was a quiet one
as Dart was quite tired. Ranger
Bill took Dart home to his family
and then stopped at Mom and Dad
Chipmunk’s house to fill everyone
in on what the doctor said about
Dart.
“I am so glad he is okay!” sighed
Lily.
clarksvillefamily.com
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Wanna be on the Fridge?: Email photo to: fridge@clarksvillefamily.com by Se p t e m b e r 15th.
*Please include the name of who is in the photo, their age & a preferred short caption* (optional).

Happy 1st Birthday to our
princess Alivia!!
Love, Momma, Daddy & Hunter xoxo

Happy 1st Birthday Harper
Love Mommy, Daddy,
Landon & Addison

!

Happy 1st Birthday!! 9/21
We love you!! Daddy, mommy, Envi,
PawPaw & Grandma

Happy 3rd Birthday Ganon!
We love you!
Love Mommy & Daddy

Happy 3rd Birthday Marissa!
We love you!

Happy 3rd Birthd ay Trevor !

Ha ppy 3rd Bir thd ay
Da ddy , Mo mm y & Wy att !
An nib
lov e you so mu ch! !! ug

Happy 4th Birthday Drew & Kaelyn
Love you! Mom, Dad, Josh, Lib & Q

Happy 5th Birthday Brayde
n!
Love, Mom, Dad, & Connor

Happy 5th Birthday Carlos!!!
We Love You!!
Mommy, Dada, Bella

Happy 5th Birthday Ethan!!
Love Mom, Steven,
Natalie & Cousins!

Happy 5th Birthday
to our angel Gabriel!Love
mommy, daddy, Kiki & Julious!

wo uld
Th ou gh t th e da yno
ne ve r ar riv e w
Ga vin is 5!

Happy 3rd Birthday Baby Girl
Love Mommy Derek and The Boys

Happy 5th Birthday Madison!
Love Mommy, Daddy, & Ranger

Happy 2nd Birthday Xavian!!
Mommie and Daddy love you

Happy 3rd birthday Piper
Love, Mom, Dad,
Knox and Blaise

Joy!

Happy 4th Birthda y to you,
Jackso n Hunter !!
Love, Mama and Daddy

Happy 5th Birthday
Eth
We Love You! Love, an Rushing!
Mom, To
Evan & Mimi & Papa mmy,

Happy 5th Bday, Zia Lin Freeman
We All Love You, Gma, Gpa,
Mom, and Dad

*Please limit entire photo caption to 50 characters or less including spaces.

Happy 6th Birthday Ava Maree!!
Love - Dad, Mom, Abby
Sassy & Bubba

Happy 7th Birthday Brennen
We Love you very much

HAPPY 8TH BIRTHDAY D'RON
MAFFETT TRIBE LOVES YOU

Now, just by sending your birthday picture
in for the fridge you have a chance to win
a $40 gift card to Chuck E. Cheese
courtesy of James Corlew Chevrolet!

(look for

on the winner’s

picture to see who won this month)
drawing.
Winners are chosen via random
s
The winning birthday boy & girl’
parent or guardian will be
or email.
notified each month by phone

Happy 6th birthday Brooklyn!
Love, Mama and Daddy

Happy 7th Birthday Dylan!
Love, Dad, Mom and Lane

Happy 9th Birthday
love mom dad brother & sisters

Happy 11th Birthday Arrionna
Mama loves you!!!

Happy 6th Birthday Carlixalee!
Love, Mom, Daddy, Lani & Matéo

Happy 7th Birthday Emily Tate!
Mom & Brian love you
more than words!!

Happy 9th Birthday Vivian!
Mama, Jeff, Justin, Dad,
Shammy and Daisy

Happy 12th Birthday Kara!
We love you!

Happ y 6th Birth day Elly!
We love you!

Hap py 7th Birth day Josh ua!!
Love, Daddy, Mama,
John, Jacob, Jeremiah & Jared

Happy Birthday, Lauren!

All our Love, Mom, Dad, and Megan

Happy 18th Birthday Jazmine (Jazz)
Love Auntie!

Calendar

Ongoing
Camelot care

A private therapeutic foster care
agency will offer free foster care
classes for all those who are
interested. Classes will be held at
2:00 p.m. on September 8.
Camelot Care
3000 Business Park Circle Suite
400
Goodlettsville
Sheila Barrho
(615) 448-6799

Celebrate recovery

Friday nights with refreshments at
6:15 p.m. and the meeting at 7:00
p.m. A Christ centered 12-step
ministry. Child care is provided.
Grace Church of the Nazarene
3135 Trenton Road
(931) 216-6644
Friday nights with dinner at 6:15
p.m. and the meeting at 7:00 p.m.
A Christ centered 12-step ministry.
First Church of the Nazarene
Community of Hope
150 Richview Road
(931) 648-0110

CHESS- Clarksville
Fridays, 4:00 p.m. until.

Books-a-Million
125 South Hampton Drive
Contact:
chess.clarksville@yahoo.com

Clarksville
Downtown Market

Saturdays, 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.,
through October 18.

Clarksville City Hall
One Public Square
clarksvilledowntownmarket.com

Clarksville Scrabble
Club

5:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. the first and
third Tuesdays of each month.
Beginners welcome.
Books-a-Million
125 South Hampton Plaza
(931) 647-3625

Family life center
activities

Monday through Friday, 5:30 a.m.
to 9:00 p.m. (except Wednesday,
5:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.), Saturday,
7:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. This familyoriented facility sports a walking
track, basketball courts, weight
room, cardio deck, racquetball
court, group fitness, game room,
and a luxurious senior-adult
social room. It is open to the
entire Clarksville community and
offers a variety of membership
options such as walking pass
member, group exercise member,
and single-, couple- or familymemberships. Classes include
step aerobics, sculpting, Zumba,
circuit, senior fit aerobics and
beginner step (all classes are $3).
Hilldale Baptist Church Family
Life Center
250 Old Farmers Road
www.hilldale.org

Habitat for humanity
recycling of
montgomery county
tn
Tuesday through Saturday, 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Recycling bin is
located at:

Clarksville Restore
(931) 645-4242
408 Madison Street
RecyclingHabitat
MCTN@gmail.com
Recycling Coordinator: Denny
Mihalinec

Chick-fil-A Wilma
Rudolph
3096 Wilma Rudolph
Boulevard
(931) 552-5511

Monday, September 8
5pm to 7pm
KIDS Night

HOPE RIDERS Biker
church

Church every Sunday morning
at 9:30 a.m. Bible Study every
Friday at 6:30 p.m. at 1140 Gratton
Road. Ride each Sunday at 11:00
a.m. Hope Riders is a full-fledged
Biker Ministry and all bikers are
welcome.

With face painting

Friday, September 12
2pm to 5pm
NATIONAL CHOCOLATE
MILKSHAKE DAY

Free small chocalate shake

Epicenter (Youth Building)
First Church of the Nazarene
150 Richview Road
Contact: Pastor Ron
(931) 801-0379

Monday, September 29
NATIONAL COFFEE DAY

Free hot or iced coffee all day

SPIRIT NIGHTS
Tuesday, September 2
4pm to 7pm
MINGLEWOOD ELEMENTARY

September
1 MONDAY

Tuesday, September 9
4pm to 7pm
PISGAH ELEMENTARY

4 THURSDAY

Tuesday, September 16
4pm to 7pm
Rossview ELEMENTARY

5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. Major
exhibits of art by local artists in
downtown Clarksville.

Tuesday, September 23
4pm to 7pm
WEST CREEK ELEMENTARY

Labor Day
Art&Walk

Strawberry Alley
info@ArtWalkClarksville.com
ArtWalkClarksville.com
(931) 614-0255

Prizer Point
Grandparents
Weekend

5 FRIDAY

Through Sunday, September 7.
Bring the grandkids or come by
yourself but stay with us Friday
and Saturday, and Sunday is on us!

RIVERFEST

5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. Free
admission.
McGregor Park
640 North Riverside Drive

MAxXx’D OUT

Back to School Special
Free Install
& Activation

COLLISION

&

TOWING

FOR YOU
Use this coupon to receive
FREE Install and FREE
Activation on your
home security system.

u

o
for y

•
•
•
•
•
•

Cannot be combined with other offers.
Limit one coupon per customer.
10/31/2014

Free Install
& Activation
FOR YOUR FRIEND

a
foriend
fr

Use this coupon to receive
FREE Install and FREE
Activation on your
home security system.
Cannot be combined with other offers.
Limit one coupon per customer.
10/31/2014

ADT Authorized Dealer | 615.866.8687
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Smart Home Protection
and Authorized ADT Dealer.

Clarksville Family

24 Hour Towing
Full Collision Repair Shop
Custom Paint & Graphics
Free Estimates
Insurance Certified
Rental Cars available

931.431.6096

2631 Ft. Campbell Blvd

Prizer Point Marina & Resort
1777 Prizer Point Road
Cadiz, Kentucky 42211
(270) 522-3752
www.prizerpoint.com

6 SATURDAY

CMC BEEKEEPers
ASSOCIATION Meeting
9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

Clarksville-Montgomery County
Public Library
350 Pageant Lane
Jason Groppel
(931) 561-5530

Prizer Point FUNRUN
Weekend

By water or land, makes no
difference. Visit all the marinas
on the lakes and receive gifts and
prizes, all while having a good time.
Prizer Point Marina & Resort
1777 Prizer Point Road
Cadiz, Kentucky 42211
(270) 522-3752
www.prizerpoint.com

RIVERFEST

10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Free
admission.
McGregor Park
640 North Riverside Drive

Stewart County
Bazaar

10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. There will
be approximately 30 vendors
showcasing jewelry, art, sewn
creations, knit and crochet items,
wood work, quilts, baked goods,
jellies, homemade candy and
other types of handmade items.
Everyone is welcome to come out
and enjoy the day. Admission is
FREE!

Dover Visitor Center
Visitor Center Lane
Dover, Tennessee
(931) 232-7706

Clarksville’s only Open MRI

Accommodates most patient sizes and eliminates anxiety!

Ultrasound, CT & MRI Service Provided.

8 MONDAY

NOW OFFERING

Alzheimer’s
caregivers support
group meeting

CT Low Do se
Sc ree nin g
Lu ng Ca nc er

$

6:30 p.m. For information, call Patsy
Shell, (931) 648-1884.

No doctor order required
for this special.

Clarksville-Montgomery County
Public Library
350 Pageant Lane

11 THURSDAY

Books from Birth 10th
Anniversary Tour
Stop

12:30 p.m. Governor’s Square Mall
is teaming up with the ClarksvilleMontgomery County Public Library
to host the Governor’s Books from
Birth Foundation’s (GBBF) “Books
from Birth 10th Anniversary Tour”
which will be visiting some 50
counties across the state in a fortyfive foot decorated touring coach.
The purpose of the “Books from
Birth 10th Anniversary Tour” is to
celebrate the 10th anniversary of
Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library
in Tennessee and the more than 20
million books mailed to children
since the program began. Bus stop
activities will include: enrolling
children, recognizing the work
of volunteers and donors and
engaging communities in support
of the program. The GBBF will
provide reading-themed giveaways
for children at each stop.
Food Court Entrance
Governor's Square Mall
2801 Wilma Rudolph Boulevard

» Open until 8pm Monday - Saturday
for MRI Appointments.
2320 Wilma Rudolph Blvd.

931-245-6736
www.clarksvilleimaging.com

Most Insurances Accepted Including TriCare

Offering
FREE

Bible Courses

FALL SEMESTER 2014
begins September 14

1186 FORT CAMPBELL BLVD.
CLARKSVILLE, TN 37042
931-648-8844

A UNIQUE PL ACE FOR YOU TO STUDY THE SCRIPTURES!
ISRAEL IN WORSHIP:
God's Appointed Times
JESUS AND HIS PARABLES

LIVING DISCIPLESHIP
A FULL ONLINE BIBLICAL STUDIES
PROGRAM IS ALSO AVAILABLE!

Pediatrician
Dr. Barbara Aquino
881 Professional Park Dr.

Off Dunlop Lane by Gateway Medical Ctr.

99

Sp ec ial fo r

Pleasant View
Children’s Clinic

931-645-4685

www.aquinopediatrics.com

615.746.8333 • Monday – Friday: 8:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
•
•
•
•

Board-certified pediatricians
Accepting New Patients
Same Day Appointments
Physicals

•
•
•

Developmental and
Behavioral Services
Vaccinations & flu clinic
Most Insurances Accepted

For extended and weekend hours, call our
Springfield Children’s Clinic at 615.384.0600.

OurVIPKids.com

MILITARY
FAMILIES
Look for us on Google Plus & Facebook.

2536 Highway 49 • Suite 110 • Pleasant View
clarksvillefamily.com
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Chick-fil-A Madison
Street
1626 Madison Street
(931) 648-4468

Monday, September 8
Free lydia walker
concert
SPIRIT NIGHTS
Tuesday, September 2
Sango elementary
Thursday, September 4
Carmel elementary

13 SATURDAY
VISITOR DAYS at
Kriegisch Martial
Arts

Kids can enjoy a free class and
make new friends at KMA. 9:45
a.m. to 10:15 a.m. class for children
3 and 4 years old; 10:30 a.m. to
11:00 a.m. class for children 2 to 3
½ (must be accompanied on the
floor with an adult). These exciting
and energetic classes are for new
students only. Class size is limited.
Pre-registration is required.

Tuesday, September 9
Clarksville Christian
School
Tuesday, September 16
East MONTGOMERY
elementary
Thursday, September 18
Norman smith
elementary
Thursday, September 25
Barksdale elementary

12 FRIDAY

Prizer Point Pirate
Weekend

Through Saturday, September 13.
Prizer Point Marina & Resort
1777 Prizer Point Road
Cadiz, Kentucky 42211
(270) 522-3752
www.prizerpoint.com

Kriegisch Martial Arts
2690 Madison Street Suite 190
kriegischmartialarts.com
(931)472-1008

TFI "Fine Fettle" Farmto-fork sampling
and silent auction

5:00 p.m. The Food Initiative will
raise funds needed to create more
summer program opportunities
for local students. During the
fundraiser, groups of 16 will
progress through a series of
stations, sampling menus designed
by local chefs using organic
produce from The Food Initiative
garden and meats from nearby
farms. The evening will culminate
with a selection of desserts and a
silent auction featuring an array
of goods, services and exclusive
experiences. See article on page
12.
To learn more about The
Food Initiative, visit www.
TheFoodInitiative.org.
To reserve tickets, visit tinyurl.
com/finefettle2014 or contact
Fine Fettle Chairperson Margaret
Wallace Lyle at (931) 217-1597.
Customs House Museum
200 South 2nd Street

Movies in the ParkPlanes

Movies are free and begin at dusk.
Liberty Park
1190 Cumberland Drive

14 SUNDAY

Project Linus Make a
Blanket Day

9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Project Linus
is a non-profit organization that
provides homemade/handmade
blankets to children in need
through the Emergency Medical
Services, Hope Pregnancy Center,
Camp Rainbow,and the Fisher
House on Ft. Campbell. We meet
the second Sunday of every month.
Our quilted, crocheted, knitted
and fleece blankets are lovingly
made by adults and children from
all walks of life. Come, join us and
receive the good feeling of giving.
For more information please
contact: Jean Marr at (931) 3580101 or EmmaLee Brake at (931)
648-0918.
Cumberland Presbyterian
Church
1410 Golf Club Lane

Fall Bridal &
Celebrations Fair

12:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. This event
is FREE and open to the public.
Free Bridal Pre-Registration:
Bride's can preregister for the
event at the link below. All preregistered brides receive a tote
bag the day of the show with
information from participating
exhibitors and mall tenants and
will be entered in a special bridal
prize drawing!
12:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. (Center
Court): Brittany Burns, Harpist

Meeks & Meeks
LAW FIRM

Travis N. Meeks
ATTORNEY AT LAW

137 Franklin St.
Downtown, Clarksville, TN

p. 931.645.3888
f. 931.645.4902

travismeeks@bellsouth.net • www.meeksandmeeks.com
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12:00 p.m. to 12:30 p.m., 1:00 p.m.
to 1:30 p.m., 2:00 p.m. to 2:30
p.m. (Dick's Sporting Goods
Court): Brio String Ensemble.
Performing at venues of all sizes,
the classically trained siblings
play from a wide repertoire of
classical, folk, pop and fiddle
music. Visit www.briostrings.
com for more information.
2:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. (JCPenney
Court): Grace Notes Youth String
Orchestra
3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. (JCPenney
Court): Bridal & Celebrations
Fashion Show presented by
Wedding Belles
Interested vendors, please contact
marketing@governorssquare.net
for show details.
This event is presented by
Harrison's Innovative Promotions.
Governor's Square Mall
2801 Wilma Rudolph Boulevard

16 TUESDAY
Diabetes support
group

5:30 p.m. Gateway Medical
Center’s Diabetes Support Group
offers current, accurate and
usable information related to selfmanagement of diabetes. Each
meeting showcases a different
expert speaker as well as Q&A
time. Family members welcome.
For more information contact
Registered Dietitians at (931) 5021692.
Gateway Medical Center
651 Dunlop Lane

20

TRY FITNESS KICKBOXING
SATURDAY
at Kriegisch Martial
Free block party
Arts
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Inflatables,
For adults (ages 16 and up). A
fantastic way to get in shape and
build self confidence in a safe and
friendly environment. Class time
is 7:30 p.m. to 8:15 p.m. These
exciting and energetic classes
are for new students only. Class
size is limited. Pre-registration is
required.
Kriegisch Martial Arts
2690 Madison Street Suite 190
kriegischmartialarts.com
(931)472-1008

Genealogy
discussion group

6:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Informal
small group discussion of
genealogy and family history
topics. Contacts are Hazel P.
Singson and Brenda Harper.
Small conference room (near
entrance)
Clarksville-Montgomery County
Public Library
350 Pageant Lane
genealogydiscussion@yahoo.
com

17 WEDNESDAY
Alzheimer’s
caregivers support
group meeting
11:00 a.m. For information, call
Patsy Shell, (931) 648-1884.
Cumberland Presbyterian
Church
1410 Golf Club Lane

Licensed, Insured & Locally Owned.

Gamez on Wheelz, free food, bingo,
face painting, laser tag and music.
St. Bethlehem UMC
2201 Old Russellville Pike

"A Great Gatsby
Affair" artlink benefit

6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. A night
of art and fashion. Admission by
donation. For more information
visit facebook.com/ARTLINKCOOP
or see the article on page 42.

TM

Here Comes Fun

Spacewalk is the leader in inflatable entertainment business:
space walks, water slides, concessions, and interactive!

The #1 Choice for Party & Event Rentals!

Try our new SPLASH BLASTER!

Prefect for all your fall festivals and fund raisers.

THE DUNK TANK ALTERNATIVE,

Surrounds it’s “Splash Victim” from
the floor up in a curtain of water!

Customs House Museum
200 South 2nd Street

23 TUESDAY

DAR CHAPTER Meeting
Refreshments begin at 1:00 p.m.
with the program and business
meeting starting at 1:30 p.m.
Meetings usually last until 2:30
p.m. DAR Members visiting
the Clarksville area and those
considering membership are
welcome to attend. September's
program speaker will be Gordon
Belt, telling us about Tennessee
Heroes.

The Daughters of the American
Revolution is a nonprofit,
nonpolitical women’s service
organization founded in 1890 to
promote patriotism, preserve
American history, and support
better education for our nation’s
children. Any woman 18 years
or older, regardless of race,
religion or ethnic background,
and who can prove lineal descent
from a patriot of the American
Revolution is eligible for
membership. For information email

$20 o f f

call 931- 905 -1116

www.spacewalkclarksville.com

expires 09/30/2014

FREE

MESSAGE

SUNDAYS & WEDNESDAYS

Clarksville Cumberland Presbyterian Church
1410 Golf Club Lane

Sunday

Fellowship
Sunday School
Worship

Wednesday

9:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

Dinner
Programs for All
Adult Choir

great kid's classes

18th Annual Fall/Winter

Consignment Sale

starting at age 2,
BUT WE ALSO HAVE high energy

RECEIVING DATES: September 4-6
(by appointment only)

fitness kickboxing
& traditional karate

Call or go on-line to schedule your drop-off time!

SALE DATES:

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC:

Wednesday

PRE-SALES:

classes for teens and adults.

(Sorry, NO CHILDREN ALLOWED at pre-sales)

Tuesday, September 9th

• Consignors only 5:00-7:00 p.m.
• Consignors, Guests, & New Moms

7:00-9:00 p.m.

Thursday

September 11th 6:00-8:00 PM

**50% DISCOUNT PRESALE FOR
CONSIGNORS ONLY (NO GUESTS)

931.472.1008

www.kriegischmartialarts.com

5:15 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Bring your Newborn to size 14 Children’s Clothing
Infant Equipment, Toys & Maternity Clothing to the

At Kriegisch Martial Arts We Offer

Look for us on facebook.

www.clarksvillecpc.com

2690 Madison Street,
Suite 190
Stop by to check us out!

clarksvillefamily.com

ind us on Facebook!
Sale Location:
121 Union Hall Road
Clarksville, TN

September 10th
7:00 AM - 6:00 PM
(REGULAR PRICE)

Thursday

September 11th 7:00 AM - 8:00 PM
(25% discount, unless marked “No Discount”)

Friday

September 12th 7:00 AM - 6:00 PM

(50% discount, unless marked “No Discount”)

Saturday

September 13th 7:00 AM - NOON
(50% discount, unless marked “No Discount”)

CONTACT: Jeannette Smith, Phone 931-358-2979,

Please no calls after 9pm
Email: littlelambsandivy@ymail.com

For complete details & instructions go to: www.tnconsign.com
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us at CaptWilliamEdmiston@
tndar.org or visit www.tndar.
org/~wmedmiston/.
Clarksville-Montcomery County
Library
350 Pageant Lane

Wounded Warrior
Fundraiser

4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. STAR
Physical Therapy in conjunction
with Susan G Komen prostate
cancer awareness is hosting
a fundraiser for the Wounded
Warrior program.

the family, including your furry
"children." Including: CCSA
Agility Course and Flyball, pet
photographer, Tender Paws
certified therapy dogs, Two
Rivers K-9 search and rescue,
best in purple costume contest.
Benefiting the Pancreatic
Cancer Action Network. Find
on Facebook: PAWS 4 Pancreatic
Cancer Awareness.
Liberty Park South Pavilion
1190 Cumberland Drive

Chick-fil-A
3096 Wilma Rudolph Boulevard

26 FRIDAY

Bella medspa annual
event
10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. See ad on
page 19.
Bella Medical Spa
400 Franklin Street
(931) 542-4868
www.bellamedspa.com

Movies in the ParkHunger games 2:
Catching Fire

Movies are free and begin at dusk.
Liberty Park
1190 Cumberland Drive

28 SUNDAY

Haute Tots
Consignor Drop-Off
Through Monday, September 29.

Emmanuel Family Life Center
303 Fairview Lane
facebook.com/hautetotstnsale

27 SATURDAY

Paws 4 pancreatic
cancer awareness

30 TUESDAY

Haute Tots Pre-Sale

3:00 p.m. for volunteers, 4:30 p.m.
for consignors, 6:30 p.m. for new
mommas.
Emmanuel Family Life Center
303 Fairview Lane
facebook.com/hautetotstnsale

October

Haute Tots Open to
the public

Emmanuel Family Life Center
303 Fairview Lane
facebook.com/hautetotstnsale

Haute Tots Open to
the public

9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Special
half-off shopping for volunteers at
4:00 p.m., consignors at 5:00 p.m.
and new mommas from 6:00 p.m.
to 7:30 p.m.

We have
the tools, skills,
and time for those projects
you’ve been planning to do...
Vinyl Siding
Landscaping
Additions
Window Replacements
Privacy Fences
Storm Damage

Committed to providing excellent service with quality, meeting clients
needs and desires while completing the job in a timely manner.

events@
clarksvillefamily.com

by the 15th of the month to
be included in the
next issue.

Advertising in Clarksville
Family Magazine allows you
to target your message to
local readers who are
regularly seeking specific
products and services for
their family.
Call today to join our Family!

• 10,000 issues distributed at over 160 locations
across Clarksville & Ft. Campbell every month
• 2nd largest print medium in town
• Full color glossy ads & free ad design
• A full month of advertising
• Locally owned

HARDY HOME IMPROVEMENT
Steve Hardy - Owner

Over 25 year Experience

931.220.1106

Look us up @ Campbell Yard sales or email
hardyhomeimprovement@gmail.com
**Call today for a FREE estimate on your next
home repair or home project.**
We work with insurance companies.
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Submit your event to

Are you hitting your
target audience?

IM

T

Emmanuel Family Life Center
303 Fairview Lane
facebook.com/hautetotstnsale

2 THURSDAY

E








Emmanuel Family Life Center
303 Fairview Lane
facebook.com/hautetotstnsale

8:00 a.m. to 9:30 a.m.

9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

S
T
AC E
M E TL
J T
O
S RO LI
P O
Roofing
Plumbing
Electric
Decking
Tiling
Tree Removal

9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Haute Tots
Consignor Pick-Up

1 WEDNESDAY

Y
N








Haute Tots Open to
the public: Half Off
Most Items

4 SATURDAY

Emmanuel Family Life Center
303 Fairview Lane
facebook.com/hautetotstnsale

9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. Dog walk
and awareness event. Bring

S

3 FRIDAY

Clarksville Family

Ad campaigns starting at just $195 per month

Rachel Phillips

Advertising Sales

(931) 216-5102
rachel@clarksvillefamily.com

The Roxy Regional Theatre

100 Franklin Street • (931) 645-7699 • www.RoxyRegionalTheatre.org
A Night on the Terrazzo
Take a walk down memory lane with
songs from our last three decades
on the corner of Franklin and First.
Performed in a cabaret setting in
our lobby and featuring a little
Kander and Ebb, mixed with some
Sondheim—not to mention Bernstein,
Herman and Styne—this musical
revue will have you reminiscing and
singing all night!

8:00 p.m. September 5, 6 & 12
7:00 p.m. September 4 & 11
2:00 p.m. September 6
Tickets $20
On the town
“New York, New York, it’s a
wonderful town!” Celebrate the 70th
Anniversary of Leonard Bernstein’s
legendary musical about three

sailors (Ryan Bowie, Michael Spaziani
and Cameron Perry) who manage to
find love and incredible adventures
in the Big Apple on a 24-hour leave.
Starring Stacy Turner, bursting with
high energy dancing choreographed
by Jessica Davidson, and featuring
such memorable numbers as “New
York, New York,” “Lonely Town” and
the hilarious “I Can Cook Too,” this

New York City musical comedy is not
to be missed!
7:00 p.m. September 17, 18, 24 & 25
and October 1 & 2
8:00 p.m. September 19, 20, 26 & 27
and October 3 & 4
2:00 p.m. September 27
Tickets $25 (adults) and $15 (13 and
under)

Customs House Museum & Cult ural Center

200 South Second Street • (931) 648-5780 • www.CustomsHouseMuseum.org
Exhibits:
Serving Abroad: Through
Their Eyes
A video installation by Lincoln
Schatz sponsored by the US State
Department and Art in Embassies.
AIE commissioned renowned artist
Lincoln Schatz to create a video
montage incorporating audio and
images selected from photographs
of daily life abroad by current and
former military and Foreign Service
personnel. Schatz’s work will
later be installed as a site-specific
installation for the permanent art
collection in the U.S. Embassy
in Kabul, Afghanistan. Through
September 7.
Paul Harmon: Inner Voices
International artist Paul Harmon
exhibits his lyrical paintings in
the Crouch Gallery. The themes
of Harmon’s paintings always
incorporate poetry, prose and
ideas from the artist’s interests and
experiences. Through September 7.
The Outsiders: Folk Art
from the Hicks & Vander Elst
Collections
Robert Hicks is a collector of mostly
Southern Outsider Art. He was the
first Tennessean to be included in
Art & Antiques magazine’s Top 100

Collectors in America. Through
September 7.

collaborative pieces. September 10
through October 26.

Technically Speaking
Through
Objects from the museum’s
collection showcase technology
from the last 100 years that has
influenced the technology of today.
Through September 7.

Martin Breedlove: Bold
Moves
Murfreesboro artist Martin
Breedlove uses “pixels” of paint,
resulting in an abstract realism
style. Bold contrasting colors lend
an active energy to his subjects.
September 2 through 28.

Leslie Sheils: Dizygotic
Ohio artist Leslie Sheils explores
the concept of twins through
depictions of animals. The paintings
in this series are mirror images
that are supported by the allegory
of Fraternal twins; very much the
same but completely different and
sometimes opposite. September 11
through November 2.
Women Painting Women
Customs House Museum celebrates
women artists with its annual
exhibit. This year’s slate of artists
hailing from Tennessee, California,
Georgia, and Ohio, offer a variety
of artistic views of the female form.
September 13 through November 2.
Even When: Recent Works by
Susan Bryant and Billy Renkl
New works from Austin Peay art
professors Susan Bryant and Billy
Renkl, including both individual and

Activities:
Art Walk Event: The Diary
of Nannie Haskins Book
Signing
Thursday, September 4th, 5:00 p.m.
Meet with the editors and get your
book The Diary of Nannie Haskins
Williams signed during the First
Thursday Art Walk! The diary of
Nannie Haskins Williams provides
valuable insight into the conditions
of Union-occupied Middle
Tennessee. In 1863, while living
in Clarksville, Tennessee, Martha
Ann Haskins, known to friends and
family as Nannie, began a diary. A
young Confederate sympathizer,
Nannie was on the cusp of adulthood
with the expectation of becoming a
mistress in a slave-holding society.
The war ended this prospect, and
her life was forever changed. About
the editors: Minoa D. Uffelman is
an associate professor of history at

Austin Peay State University. Ellen
Kanervo is professor emerita of
communications at Austin Peay State
University. Phyllis Smith is retired
from the U.S. Army and currently
teaches high school science in
Montgomery County, Tennessee.
Eleanor Williams is the Montgomery
County, Tennessee, historian.
Copies of the book are available for
purchase at Seasons: The Museum
Store.
Art & Lunch: Gallery Talk
with Susan Bryant and Billy
Renkl
September 17th, 12:15 p.m. Join
artists Susan Bryant and Billy Renkl
as they discuss their work found in
the exhibit Even When: Recent Works
by Susan Bryant and Billy Renkl. Free
admission to program. Bagged
lunches welcome.
The Museum will be closed Monday,
September 1st for Labor Day.
These activities are free to Museum
Members or with paid admission.
Contact Sue Lewis, Curator of
Education, for further information on
family programs at (931) 648-5780
or slewis@customshousemuseum.
org.

Let's move in the right
direction together!
It's my job to make sure
everything goes smoothly
whether you're buying or selling.

Crisis comes in many forms. It comes when a person
experiences emotional pain like the death of a loved one,
divorce, neglect, depression, broken relationships & even
a bad day at work or school.

2-1-1 offers information on a broad range of services including:

•Financial assistance
•Prescreening for
foodstamps
•Free tax preparation
•Food banks

•Housing
•Health resources
•Elderly care
•Financial literacy
•Job training programs

REALTOR

Amy Davis

931-980-2307
Each ERA office is independently owned and operated.

ERA Chappell & Associates, Realty LLC

303 Franklin St. Clarksville, TN. 37040 • 931-552-2412

clarksvillefamily.com
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Family Resource Network

COMMUNITY
SCHOOL OF THE
ARTS AT APSU

Provides lessons
and classes in music
Camelot Care
and the visual arts for the general
A private therapeutic foster care
community. From Kindermusik classes
provider servicing children, adolescents, for infants and toddlers, through
young adults and their families. For
lessons and performing ensembles for
more information on how to become a
school-age students, and continuing
foster parent please call (931) 449-0132 with adult classes in photography,
or email LESmith@camelotcare.com.
ceramics, and piano, the CSA strives
to serve community members of all
Clarksville Family Adoption
ages and ability levels with high quality
Group
year-round instruction in the arts. For
Bringing families and individuals
information contact (931) 221-7508,
together that have been impacted
csa@apsu.edu, or visit csa.apsu.edu.
by adoption, providing support for
prospective families and keeping
Madison Street Music & Arts
members educated about the needs
Academy
of adopted children. Events include
Offers music and art classes as well as
information meetings, drop in play dates private lessons for both children and
for families with young children, fun
adults. Classes include Kindermusik
days for adopted teens, fun family time
for infants-age 7, Kinderart for
and various celebrations throughout
pre-schoolers, Musical Theatre for
the year. Attendance at each event is
middle and high school students, and
optional. No commitment. For more
Photography and/or Scrapbooking
information, contact Jaime at (931)
for teens and adults. Private music
980-8498 call/text. To be added to the
lessons are available for voice and most
contact list, please send your e-mail
instruments, including the impressive
address and/or phone number to
pipe organ at Madison Street United
jaimeforjewelry@gmail.com.
Methodist Church. Lessons are available

ADOPTION & FOSTER CARE

at reduced rates for families who
qualify for the school lunch program,
and scholarships are available for
1905 Madison Street, is a Tennessee state
outstanding music students. For
licensed child-placing agency providing
more information, contact Abigail
supportive professional counseling
Haake at (931) 278-7921 or abby@
services to those experiencing an
madisonstreetumc.com, or visit our
unplanned pregnancy. Open Monday,
website at madisonstreetumc.org and
Thursday and Friday from 10:00 a.m. to
find us on Facebook (Madison Street
2:00 p.m. or by appointment. Deasree
Music & Arts Academy)!
Williams: (931) 645-9969 or dwilliams@
cctenn.org.
Montgomery County

CARING CHOICES of Catholic
Charities

Oak Plains Academy

1751 Oak Plains Road, Ashland City.
We serve children of all ages with
therapeutic services, and have several
foster homes in Clarksville. Karen
Henderlight, (931) 362-4723, karen.
henderlight@uhsinc.com.

OMNI VISIONS INCORPORATED

A multi-state child placement agency.
We offer treatment foster care and
services. 171 Hatcher Lane, (931) 6457711 or www.omnivisions.com.

BUDDY BALL SPECIAL NEEDS
ATHLETIC LEAGUE

Dedicated to serving all those interested
in the preservation of railroad history.
We encourage by all manner and means
the art and craft of model railroading
and to educate persons engaged
in model railroading in methods of
building and operating model railroad
equipment. We are located in the
basement of 404 Pageant Lane and meet
on Monday evenings at 6:30 p.m. For
more information contact (931) 216-5351
or visit our Facebook page.
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Canine flyball club

The Queen City Road Runners meet
most Sunday afternoons at their indoor
training facility (call in advance for
times). Private lessons also available.
Flyball is a fun family sport where a relay
team of four dogs races another team,
jumping a series of four hurdles, trigger
a spring loaded box to release a tennis
ball, and race back to the handler. The
Road Runners Club teaches the sport
using a positive approach, emphasizing
the human/canine bond. Family
members of all ages welcome. The
sport is open to any breed. Call (931)
220-4907, email icflyball@hotmail.com,

WARRIORS Special needs
Cheerleading

A competition cheerleading squad
for children with special needs and
disabilities or handicaps. We give kids
The Clarksville Badminton Club offers
a chance to cheer year around in a
indoor recreational badminton to anyone
competitive setting, but where they will
Ages 15+, novice or experienced
not be judged. We welcome children
players are welcome. We provide both
ages four to 18. For more information
rackets and shuttles...no fees! Our times
call Michelle Lange at (931) 217-2392 or
and locations of play are as follows:
e-mail warriorscheersquad@yahoo.com.
Tuesday mornings: 8:00 a.m. to 10:30
CHILDBIRTH & PARENTING
a.m. at Sango United Methodist Church
EDUCATION
Life Center, 3301 Sango Rd.

Clarksville Badminton Club

Thursday evenings: 5:00 p.m. to 8:00
p.m. at APSU’s Foy Center on Marion St.

Alpha Christian childbirth
preparation

Our class is everything that you would
get at a hospital class but MUCH more.
You will learn how to stay low risk and
what to expect in labor, but you will also
Clarksville Impact Soccer Club learn how to make informed decisions,
Involves participation of children ages
the truth about the “slippery slope” of
5-18 in youth sports, specifically soccer. interventions, why the United States’
Impact is a non-profit organization trying c-section rate is one of the highest in
to provide opportunities to our youth.
the world and how best to avoid one,
(931) 358-4926, info@clarksvilleimpact. how to relax, how to stay in control
us or www.clarksvilleimpact.us.
(mentally and physically), how to rely
on God’s word to stay focused, how to
Clarksville tennis association
care for your infant and how to succeed
Open to all who love tennis. A great
at breastfeeding. You will laugh, learn
group of people who bend over
and pray with other believers while
backwards to provide fun tennis
becoming informed and empowered
tournaments and matches for people
who are competitive or just play for fun. together. Contact Heidi Duncan, Birth
We encourage all levels and age groups. Doula & Childbirth Educator, at (615)
710-7077 or expectingnewlife@yahoo.
The President is Preston Howle and he
com for info on classes (group, private
can be reached at PrHowle@aol.com
or home-study).
for all who are interested. Visit www.
clarksvilletennis.usta.com.
Breastfeeding Education and
Contact Janet at (931) 648-4952 if you
need more info.

Club West Volleyball Club

Located at 2231 Madison Street, we
provide Volleyball training for all ages.
Club starts in January and goes through
April, Junior Spikers 4th-8th grade girls
Watergarden Society
and 4th-6th grade boys is an ongoing
A not for profit water garden and koi
8-week program that can be started at
pond club that hosts an annual Water
anytime, Private Lessons, Camps and
Garden Tour. Visit www.mcwgs.org,
Clinics throughout the year and Adult
if you would like more information
Open Gym. For more information visit
regarding who we are and what we do or
www.clubwestvolleyball.com/cv, email
contact Linda VanMaanen at (931) 368Director Jen Garinger at jeng917@
1636 or Linda Westfall at (931) 648-6350.
hotmail.com or call Jen at (602) 7418045.
ATHLETICS

Buddy Ball provides individuals with
a mental or physical disability the
YOUTH VILLAGES
opportunity to play sports, regardless
A private nonprofit organization
of their limitations. Buddy Ball helps
dedicated to helping emotionally and
individuals learn teamwork and
behaviorally troubled children and
promotes self-esteem, one of the tools
their families live successfully through
needed to help overcome the stigma
innovative, research-based programs.
often associated with a disability. The
651 Stowe Court; contact Jennifer
Buddy Ball league is aware of the extra
Kessler at (931) 552-5260, jennifer.
expenses on the families of disabled
kessler@youthvillages.org or visit www. children. Because of this, Buddy Ball
youthvillages.org.
does not charge any fees to participate.
We rely entirely on private donations
ARTS, CRAFTS & HOBBIES
to operate. (931) 624-7253 or www.
Clarksville Model Railroad
buddyball.net.

Club

or visit www.flyballdogs.com/qcrr for
more information about this exciting
canine sport.

Emmanuel family life center

303 Fairview Lane. Open 8:00 a.m. to
8:00 p.m. Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday; 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Wednesday; and 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Saturday. Open to the public with gym,
walk track, weight room, aerobics, boot
camp, Zumba, r&b line dancing, cafe,
dining room, meeting rooms, and more.
Visit clarksvillefamilycenter.org or call
(931) 647-4341.

Swimming eagles

We are a Fort Campbell based
competitive swim team open to nonmilitary families. For more information
please visit www.swimmingeagles.
com call (352) 262-0627 or e-mail
swimeagleky@yahoo.com. All
participants must pass a swim test.

Team Clarksville Youth
Wrestling

The Team Clarksville Wrestling Club
is accepting new members. We’re
a competitive club serving youth in
elementary school through middle
school. For more information contact
David Isbell at (719) 494-6685 or email at
isbell_dave@yahoo.com.

Clarksville Family

Support (WIC)

We offer breastfeeding classes for
everyone in the community twice per
month, as well as hold a support group
for breastfeeding families once a month.
Nutritionists and a breastfeeding peer
counselor are also available to answer
questions via phone during business
hours. Please call for future class and
support group schedules or look in the
Calendar section of this month’s issue for
upcoming events. Breastfeeding is one
of the most important life-lasting gifts
you can give to your baby. You can do
it; WIC can help! Montgomery County
WIC, 1850 Business Park Dr, Suite 103,
(931) 551-8777.

Clarksville birth community

A place for families in the Clarksville/
Fort Campbell area to find resources
for pregnancy, birth and beyond.
Join us for monthly playgroups and
gatherings. We have a lively discussion
group on Facebook where women can
ask questions and get answers from
fellow moms and professionals such as
childbirth educators and doulas. We
want to be sure our members know
that all moms are welcome here. Our
primary goal is that you make informed
choices for your pregnancy, birth
and newborn care. Events posted at
fortcampbelldoulas.webs.com or find
us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/
groups/clarksvillebirthpros/.

GATEWAY MEDICAL CENTER
breastfeeding Class

Breastfeeding Class covers initial steps
to successful breastfeeding, uses for
breast pumps and other supplies. Moms
also receive a book, Nursing Mothers
Companion. Classes are taught in
the 3rd Floor Classroom of Gateway
Medical Center on the first Tuesday of
every month from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Registration is required. To register call
(931) 502-1180.

GATEWAY MEDICAL CENTER
Prenatal class

certified Sacred Pregnancy Instructors,
Sacred Milk Mentors, Sacred Postpartum
Mother Roasters, and Internationally
Teach parents-to-be what to expect
Board Certified Lactation Consultants we
during childbirth and how to ease the
discomforts of pregnancy. Classes start offer every service a pregnant and new
mother needs. We do accept multiple
the first Wednesday and Thursday of
insurances and are passionate in our
each month at 7:00 p.m. in the Liberty
Rooms of the Hospital, 651 Dunlop Lane. care of our community. For current class
schedules or for breastfeeding help
Call (931) 502-1180 to register.
contact us at (931) 206-9659 or www.
GATEWAY MEDICAL CENTER Sibling wholewomanlactation.com.

classes

Offer brothers- and sisters-to-be an
introduction to sibling interaction and
a tour of the nursery. Classes the last
Saturday of the month in the 3rd floor
classroom at 10:00 a.m. Call (931) 5021180 to register.

HEALTHY START

Healthy Start is a community outreach
program fostering healthy childhood
growth and development by providing
free support services to first time
parents and their babies. (931) 6453976.

LA LECHE LEAGUE OF CLARKSVILLEFORT CAMPBELL

La Leche League offers mother-tomother breastfeeding information and
support in meetings and via phone
and email. All breastfeeding and
expectant mothers and their children
are welcome to attend either or both
monthly meetings! Meetings are on
the first Wednesday of each month at
10:00 a.m. at Clarksville’s Montgomery
County Public Library in the large
meeting room and also on the third
Wednesday of each month at 6:00
p.m. on Fort Campbell Army Post. The
evening meeting is also open to your
support person. Please check our
Facebook for location each month www.
facebook.com/LLLClarksville. If you
have breastfeeding questions please
contact one of our local group’s leaders
at BreastfeedingTN@gmail.com or call
(931) 444-7087.

Nine MONTHS & BEYOND

A comprehensive source for pregnancy,
birth, breastfeeding and early parenting
education and resources. Offers
birth tub rentals, breastpump rentals,
babymoon vacation and spa packages,
and birth plan consultations. Micky
Jones, BS, CLE, CLD, CHBE, CAPPA
Lactation Educator Trainer at (931) 4513223 or ninemonthsandbeyond.com.

Whole Woman Birth and
Lactation Services

We serve the whole woman from
pregnancy to postpartum care. As

CHILD CARE

CHILD CARE AWARE

Child Care Aware is a non-profit
initiative committed to helping parents
find the best information on locating
quality childcare and childcare
resources in their community. The
website offers lots of tips on choosing
a child care provider, lots of free
publications for parents, local child
care rates and a Child Care Options
Calculator. www.childcareaware.org.

MID-CUMBERLAND CHILDCARE
RESOURCE AND REFERRAL

At 128 North Second Street, provides
childcare free referrals and information
to parents, training and on-site
consultation to childcare providers, and
a lending library full of resources for
the community. (931) 648-3695 or (866)
446-6006.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY CHILD
CARE PROVIDERS BY AREA

At the following links you will find
individual child care providers,
state star quality ratings, capacity,
minimum & maximum age accepted,
hours of operation and transportation
information. (Home based child care
facilities are also listed.)
www.tennessee.gov/humanserv/
childcare/63/37040/
www.tennessee.gov/humanserv/
childcare/63/37042/
www.tennessee.gov/humanserv/
childcare/63/37043/

PARENT INFORMATION NETWORK

Parents working to keep parents
informed about issues that affect the
community, education and our schools
via a subscriber e-mail network,
clarksvillepin.net.

PROGRESSIVE DIRECTIONS

At 1249 Paradise Hill Road, provides
services to developmentally delayed
children and adults. (931) 647-6333 or
www.progressivedirections.com.

Tennessee Nutrition & Consumer
Education Program (TNCEP)

Provides nutrition education programs
that help limited-resource individuals
and their families improve their
diets. When you participate in TNCEP
programs, you will learn: how to stretch
your food dollars, how to prepare
good and nutritious food, how to plan
a balanced diet, how to get kids to eat
nutritious food, the importance of a good
diet and physical activity, and how to
use a variety of foods. TNCEP delivers
programs in many ways, including:
school programs, food demonstrations,
group classes, hands-on learning
experiences, educational displays,
handouts, and newsletters. For more
information contact Tamera Adjei at
(931) 648-5725 or tadjei@utk.edu.

CHILD PROTECTION &
DOMESTIC CRISIS SERVICES
AL-ANON & ALATEEN

Support for families of alcoholics. Call
for more information and meeting
times. Grace Lutheran Church, 2041
Madison Street, Joyce at (931) 358-9515;
or Ajax Senior Citizens Building, 953
Clark Street, Kim at (931) 647-0566;
or Community Church, Jack Miller
Boulevard & Airport Road, Kim at (931)
647-0566. www.middletnalanon.org.

LEGAL AID SOCIETY

At 120 Franklin Street, provides free
legal advice and representation to
eligible clients. (931) 552-6656 or www.
las.org.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY CHILD
SUPPORT SERVICE

At 93 Beaumont Street. (931) 572-1663.

SAFEHOUSE

Provides a safe shelter, crisis line,
counseling, support groups, referrals
and advocacy, community education and
safety planning for women and children
who are domestic violence victims.
(931) 552-6900.

CHILDREN’S GROUPS

4-H YOUTH DEVELOPMENT

At 1030 Cumberland Heights Road, is
open to all youth ages 9-19. Involves
participation in 4-H through school
clubs, community clubs, special interest
groups, and a variety of camps. Contact
Julie Newberry at (931) 648-5725.

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA

(931) 647-8811, (800) 899-7268 or www.
mtcbsa.org.

Children of the american
revolution (C.A.R.)

The Children of the American
Revolution (C.A.R.) is the nation’s oldest,
largest, patriotic youth organization.
CLARKSVILLE RAPE AND SEXUAL
Membership is open to boys and
ABUSE CENTER
girls from birth until age 22, who can
At 331 Union Street, Suite B. Office at
(931) 647-3632 or Toll-free Crisis Hotline prove lineal, bloodline descent from
an ancestor who aided in achieving
at (800) 879-1999.
American independence. Email us at
CHAP PROGRAM OF CATHOLIC
sevierstation@yahoo.com.

CHARITIES

Creating Hope by Assisting Parents
program is a completely free voluntary
program that provides individualized
parenting education, crisis intervention,
and some case management for families
with children ages birth - 8 years.
Families participating can expect weekly
in home visits with a skilled professional
providing information on Child
Development, Family Routines/Structure,
Family Systems and any goals the parent
desires assistance with (weaning from
the bottle, potty training, pre-school
readiness, etc.). For more information or
to set up an appointment contact Sarah
at (931) 645-9969.

DEPARTMENT OF CHILDREN’S
SERVICES

At 350 Pageant Lane, Suite 401. (931)
503-3200.

clarksvillefamily.com

GIRL SCOUTS OF Middle Tennessee

331 A-1 Union Street, (931) 648-1060 or
www.gsmidtn.org. Girl Scouts build girls
of courage, confidence and character
who make the world a better place.
Email bkelly@gsmidtn.org for more
information.

LEAP Organization

Provides youth development services
such as mentoring, case management,
counseling, community service, and
career development targeted at ages 12
to 18. (931) 378-0500, info@leaporg.net,
www.leaporg.net.

COMMUNITY OUTREACH

101st Airborne Division
Association
Once an Eagle...Always an
Eagle

The 101st Airborne Division Association
is a non-profit organization, which was
organized by General Maxwell D. Taylor,
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group participates in various community
services. Many Filipino soldiers
assigned in Fort Campbell Post and
their families join our social and civic
activities in the community of Clarksville
and Kentucky. The organization extends
its services to donating clothes, shoes,
and canned goods to various local
organizations. The organization is
For more information on the benefits
also teaching Tagalog lessons to those
of being a member or the service the
interested in learning another language.
Association offers contact the office
Membership is open to all. For inquiry,
between 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Monday
call Mario Wong at (931) 431-6786 or Pat
through Friday at (931) 431-0199 or at
Lowry at (931) 494-1080.
our website ScreamingEagle.org.
Division Commander and first President
of Association, and the other members
of the division at the end of World War II.
The 101st Airborne Division Association
welcomes all Screaming Eagles, from
the original veterans to the active duty
troopers of today, regardless of where or
when they served.

Mindy Parker or Christina Johnson at
freecakesforkids_fortcampbell@yahoo.
com.

Friends of the blueway

A group dedicated to keeping
Clarksville’s Blueway beautiful and
directly involved with the new access
point park on Tiny Town. We will have
clean up days, fundraisers, events and
meetups. This group is passionate
about outdoor activities, including
kayaking and canoeing. The Parks
and Rec department works closely
with this group and gives insight on
CRISIS CALL LINE
future access points to the rivers.
ALL NATIONS BIBLICAL STUDY
Visit our facebook at facebook.com/
Offers crisis intervention, suicide
CENTER
prevention and referral. (931) 648-1000. FriendsoftheBluewayClarksvilleTN for
Offers free Bible courses to the
more information and sign up for email
community in the major fields of
Croatians in tennessee
updates at outdoorclarksville.com.
biblical research. Fall Semester classes Our goal is to share our culture and
information about Croatia. We would
Friends of Rotary Park
begin September 15. A complete
like to unify Croatians and encourage
Online Biblical Studies Program
A volunteer group that is diligently
is also available. Online Courses
educational opportunities for Croatian
working to improve the trail network and
youth here and abroad. Our annual
playground areas at the park.
are offered year-round. Visit www.
event at Liberty Park will showcase our
studythescriptures.net or call (931)
Those interested in joining Friends of
648-8844 for more information and to
amazing culture, food and dance. Our
Rotary Park can do so by contacting
register.
club will help Croatians who want to
Chad Eaton at (931) 624-7787 or
move to Clarksville and make sure their
chadeaton@hotmail.com. Or visit www.
APSU Extended education
transition is smooth. Visit www.facebook.
facebook.com/FriendsOfRotaryPark to
Develop a new skill, explore a new
com/groups/CroatiansinTennessee/
keep in touch with other members and
idea, learn a new language or seek
events at the park. Dues are annual at
Dagan foundation
a new career with one of the classes
$15 for individuals / $25 for a family /
Creating schools in rural areas for free
from Austin Peay State University’s
$50 business membership.
education and sending orphans and
Center for Extended and Distance
Education. Register early and receive a disadvantaged children to schools in
GATEWAY HOME HEALTH & HOSPICE
10 percent discount on selected courses. Togo, West Africa. Spreading the word
141 Hatcher Lane. Serving the
of God through evangelism and planting
Preregistration is required for each
Clarksville area for 25 years. Offering
and supporting churches in rural areas
course. New online classes start every
nursing care, wound care, ostomy care,
month. Melony Jones at (931) 221-7868, in Togo. Digging wells and providing
infusion therapy, home health aides,
jonesma@apsu.edu or www.ed2go.com/ clean water in rural areas in Togo.
physical therapy, occupational therapy,
Partner with us and join us so together
apsu.
speech therapy, hospice care, chaplain,
we can change lives in Togo, West Africa.
social work, bereavement services
Army Community Service
You want to go to mission in Africa, you
and volunteer services. Servicing
At 5661 Screaming Eagle Boulevard,
want to plant a church in Togo, you want Montgomery, Cheatham, Roberston,
Fort Campbell, “Family Readiness” is
to go teach English in our schools in
Stewart, Dickson, Houston and Davidson
the state soldiers, spouses and family
Togo during Summer, you want to adopt counties. Call (931) 552-9551.
members proactively prepare for,
a student or a church in a rural area,
and in which they are able to cope
don’t hesitate to contact us. Invite us and Good news clubs
with mobilization, deployments and
The Bible and prayer are not allowed in
we will come to present our projects in
prolonged separations. To prepare,
our public schools? Not so! Good News
your church.
soldiers (both active and reserve
Clubs® are after-school Bible clubs that
components) and their families attend
Contacts: Mr. Adolph Dagan at (931)
meet one afternoon a week at the school
classes and receive written instructional
302-0787 or daganfoundation@yahoo.
to teach children about Jesus (sponsored
materials on subjects such as how
com, or visit www.daganfoundation.
by Child Evangelism Fellowship, a
to prepare a will, how to establish
org. Like as on Facebook at Facebook.
worldwide interdenominational ministry
and manage a household budget,
com/DaganFoundation. Our main
to children since 1937). Ask us how you
how to communicate with children
partner in Togo is Action Bethesda, www. can be involved in taking Jesus to the
of various ages, and how to maintain
actionbethesda.org.
children! www.ReachingKidsForJesus.
communication with the rear detachment
com, (931) 241-8202, Facebook CEF
of the deployed unit. (270) 798-0609,
Free Cakes for Kids KY & TN
Greater Clarksville Chapter.
relocation@fortcampbellmwr.com
Serving Clarksville, Ft. Campbell, Oak
or www.fortcampbellmwr.com/ACS/
Grove & Hopkinsville. We believe
Habitat for Humanity and
familyReadiness.htm.
that every child deserves a birthday
ReStore
cake. Help us make the world a better
Habitat a non-profit ecumenical
ASERACARE HOSPICE
place, one cake at a time! Free Cakes
Christian organization partners with
Hospice care provided for individuals
for Kids Fort Campbell is a volunteer
qualified applicants to build new home
nearing the end of life. Our team of
run and supported organization that
construction within Montgomery County.
professionals, which includes doctors,
provides customized birthday cakes at
Habitat collaborates with faith, civic,
nurses, home health aides, social
no cost to children. We provide these
and business organizations for home
workers, chaplains, volunteers and
cakes specifically to the children whose sponsorships. Homeowner applications
a bereavement counselor, supports
parents are experiencing financial
are accepted Monday through Friday
patients and families by providing pain
difficulties and are unable to provide a
at 404 Madison Street, (931) 645-4222,
and symptom management, as well as
birthday cake for their child. We simply www.habitatmctn.org. The ReStore
psychosocial, emotional and spiritual
ask though, if you use this service, that
accepts and sells building, furniture
support. 24/7 on-call availability.
you are truly in need. Volunteer bakers and appliance donations funding
Serving Montgomery, Cheatham,
are always welcome. No special talents
Habitat’s mission while providing
Stewart, Houston, Humphreys, Dickson,
or formal training needed, only a love
an environmentally and socially
and Hickman counties. (931) 551-4100.
of baking, a passion in your heart and
responsible way to keep reusable
a desire to bring a little sunshine into a
Bayanihan Filipino-American
materials out of the waste stream.
child’s day. If you do not bake or don’t
408 Madison Street, (931) 645-4242,
International Group
have time to bake, then you are welcome donation@clarksvillerestore.org.
A tax-exempt, non-profit organization.
to donate store bought cakes. To learn
Its purpose is to promote FilipinoHui Hawaii O Tenesi Hawaiian
more about our organization or ways
American culture to all Filipinos and
you can help, check us out on facebook Civic Club
to any interested nationalities, develop
Chartered by the Association of
facebook.com/pages/Free-Cakes-fora better understanding of our ethnic
Hawaiian Civic Clubs in Hawaii,
Filipino history, and promote our unique Kids-KYTN/529017437122370. Reach
the club’s goal is to perpetuate the
and diverse cultural heritage. Our
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Aloha Spirit and the Hawaiian Culture
throughout the state of Tennessee and
the surrounding area. Because of our
close proximity to Fort Campbell, we are
able to contact many native Hawaiians
who are stationed here or have decided
to retire in the local area. Many soldiers
and their families have been stationed
in Hawaii and also elect to join us and
partake in the activities. Membership is
open to everyone, and we love our times
to meet and share the Aloha Spirit and
the “local grinds” that everyone learns
to love. For more information, please call
Marlene Livesay at (931) 572-0804 or
visit our website at www.huihawaiiotn.
com.

HOPE CENTER

A community service branch of the
Family Guidance Training Institute,
Inc. provides a number of community
activities to include summer camps
for seriously emotionally disturbed
children, S.T.E.P. into the Light, a
women’s holistic wellness group,
and Women’s Share community. The
Hope Center also offers a multitude of
workshops for community organizations.
For further information regarding our
programs, please call (931) 431-7580.

HUMANE SOCIETY OF CLARKSVILLEMONTGOMERY COUNTY
Provides reduced-cost spayingneutering and pet care assistance to
eligible owners; pets for adoption
through foster homes; dog bite
prevention and pet care programs; and
a 24-hour help line. (931) 648-8042,
humanesociety@clarksville.com or
clarksvillehumanesociety.org.

LATINA ASSOCIATION

A nonprofit organization with the mission
of unifying the Hispanic community
within, and then unifying them in the
community where they live, by being the
center point of resources and education
to strengthen family values. English as a
Second Language classes are offered, in
partnership with Adult Basic Education
as well as How to Start Your Own
Business seminars, offered in Spanish or
English, in partnership with Your Spanish
Link and Concept Training. Donations of
any kind are welcomed. (800) 431-8364
or www.asociacionlatina.info.

LOAVES AND FISHES

At 215 Foster Street, provides a hot meal
Monday-Saturday 10:30 a.m. to 12:00
p.m. Also provides a distribution center
for food donated to agencies that feed
hungry people on Tuesday and Friday
from 1:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. (931) 6459020.

Manna cafÉ ministries

Serving the Montgomery Country area
with hot meals and food pantry.
FOOD PANTRY – Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays between the hours of 10:00
a.m. and 4:00 p.m. at our warehouse on
Franklin Street.
HOT MEALS – We serve hot meals three
days a week.
Tuesdays at 5:30 p.m. located at Vacation
Hotel on Providence near Peachers Mill
Road.
Thursdays at 5:30 p.m. located at the
Clarksville Montgomery County School
Systems Office located in the large
parking lot on Crossland and Gracey
Avenues.

Saturdays at 8:30 a.m. for breakfast
served at BOTH locations.
We are committed to uplifting those in
need through kindness, love, respect
and a full stomach. 1319 Franklin Street,
(931) 933-0970.

MEALS ON WHEELS

Mid-Cumberland Human Resource
Agency provides group or homedelivered meals to individuals 60 or
older. Volunteers deliver noon meal
Monday-Friday. It only takes an hour of
your time. Beth at (931) 645-5629.

(pronounced tray-see), is one of the
fastest growing affiliates in the history
of the statewide associations. TRAEYC
members have a passion for young
children and are committed to their
education. The Tennessee Counties
represented by TRAEYC are Benton,
Dickson, Henry, Houston, Humphreys,
Montgomery and Stewart. We invite
you to join us in exciting upcoming
professional growth opportunities.
Contact Dr. Linda A. Sitton, TRAEYC
President, at (931) 221-7308 or visit
www.traeyc.org.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY WIC CLINIC UNITED WAY
1850 Business Park Drive Suite 103.
Provides nutrition education and food
vouchers for women, infants, and
children (up to age five). We offer
breastfeeding education, including two
free monthly classes (see calendar for
dates and times). (931) 551-8777.

Prevent blindness Tennessee

Offering free vision screenings for adult
diabetics (aged 40 and over). Call for
appointment at our office. For groups of
15 or more we can come to your facility.
Prevent Blindness Tennessee is a nonprofit health agency that relies entirely
upon gifts, contributions, foundations
and volunteers. We provide education,
information, referrals, community
service, free vision screenings,
eyeglasses and exams to children,
seniors and the needy. We keep the SEE
in TennesSEE! 95 White Bridge Road,
Nashville., (615) 352-0450.

RADICAL MISSION

Meets Tuesdays and Thursdays from
9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at Clarksville
First Church of the Nazarene, 150
Richview Road. A Compassionate
Ministry Center, founded by Clarksville
First Church of the Nazarene, seeks to
creatively address issues of suffering
and brokenness particularly pertaining
to poverty and basic human needs.
We provide food, clothing, furniture,
volunteer opportunities, and friendship.
For more information contact Heather
Byrd at (931) 648-1496.

At 1300 Madison Street, provides the
leadership to increase the organized
capacity of people to care for one
another. Monitors and provides support
for agencies serving Clarksville and
Fort Campbell, as well as Montgomery,
Houston and Stewart counties. (931)
647-4291.

VETERANS UPWARD BOUND

Provides free educational services to
veterans who are planning to enroll in
college or technical school, or to take
the GED Exam. The program is funded
by a grant from the U. S. Department
of Education as a TRIO project. VUB
provides veterans with free academic
and counseling services to assure they
are ready to succeed in their educational
pursuits. Outprocessing military and
discharged veterans may be eligible
to receive services. For further
information, please contact Makeba
Webb at (931) 221-7601 or at webbm@
apsu.edu. You can also visit our website
at www.apsu.edu/VUB/.

COUNSELING, SUBSTANCE
ABUSE & MENTAL HEALTH
Alcoholics Anonymous

Do you or a member of your family,
or perhaps a friend, have a problem
with alcohol? We can help. Alcoholics
Anonymous is a fellowship of men and
women who share their experience,
strength and hope with each other that
they may solve their common problem
with alcohol. The only requirement
for AA membership is a desire to stop
Reformers Unanimous
drinking. There are no dues or fees for
Christ-centered recovery program
AA membership; we are self supporting
that offers guidebooks and weekly
through our own contributions. AA is
meetings with supportive caring people.
not allied with any sect, denomination,
Designed to assist people with addictive
politics, organization or institution; does
behaviors and any struggles of life.
not wish to engage in any controversy,
Meets at Bible Baptist Church, 3102
neither endorses or opposes any causes.
Prospect Circle, Fridays from 7:00 p.m.
Our primary purpose is to stay sober
to 9:00 p.m. Visit www.reformu.com or
and to help other alcoholics achieve
call (931) 233-0519.
sobriety.

Suncrest home health

Available 24 hours a day, seven days
a week to answer any questions you
might have to discuss how we can help
your patients feel better, recover faster
and live healthier in the place they call
HOME. Call (931) 647-7411.

TENNESSEE REHABILITATION CENTER
AT CLARKSVILLE

1575 Corporate Parkway Boulevard
(past John Deere and Clayton Homes), a
county/state agency, the TRC provides
counseling, vocational evaluation, work
adjustment, and job placement services
for graduating high school students and
adults with disabilities. (931) 648-5560.

TWO RIVERS ASSOCIATION FOR THE
EDUCATION OF YOUNG CHILDREN
(TRAEYC)
The Two Rivers Association for the
Education of Young Children, TRAEYC,

AA 24 Hour Hotline: (615) 647-831-1050
Clark Street AA Hotline: (931)-647-0255
(11:30 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.; 5:30 p.m. to
9:15 p.m.)

affordable substance abuse programs
through a variety of innovative services.
(931) 542-9816.

CELEBRATE RECOVERY-First
Church of the Nazarene

7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. every Friday
at Fellowship Hall of Clarksville First
Church of the Nazarene, 150 Richview
Road. A Christ-centered 12 step
recovery program for people with hurts,
habits, and hang ups. This ministry
provides a safe place to share, a place
of belonging, a refuge, a place to grow
and become strong again...a possible
turning point in your life! Come enjoy
fellowship and food, praise and worship,
teaching and testimonies, then meet
in men’s and women’s share groups.
Childcare is available for ages 10 and
younger. For more info contact Pastor
Brett at (931) 648-0110 or visit www.
clarksvillefirst.com.

CELEBRATE RECOVERY-Grace
Church of the Nazarene

A 12 step recovery program for
individuals that are seeking healing and
recovery from hurts, habits and hangups is offered every Friday evening at
Grace Church of the Nazarene, 3135
Trenton Road. The 12 steps are based on
the 8 principles of recovery taken from
the Beatitudes in Matthew 5 of the Bible.
Celebrate Recovery is a safe place
where anonymity and confidentiality
are critical elements for recovery.
The evening begins at 6:15 p.m. with
refreshments served and the meeting
starts at 7:00 p.m. Child care is provided
and we also offer Celebration Station,
which is an organized teaching outreach
to the children (ages 5 through 12) of
Recovery attendees. Come check us out.
If you have any questions you may call
the church office at (931) 647-7768 or
call Jo Ann Waikel at (931) 216-6644.

HOPE (Homeless Outreach
Partnership and Empowerment)

For ages 18+ Centerstone’s HOPE
program serves adults with substance
use and/or mental health disorders who
are homeless or at-risk of becoming
homeless and who live in Clarksville.
(931) 920-7300.

LIFESOLUTIONS - ASPIRE & JOBLINK
611 Eighth Street, (931) 920-7210.

Mental health cooperative

Provides evidence-based services
including: Child & Family Counseling,
Child Psychiatry and Community Based
Case-Management to children and
adolescents with emotional/behavioral
challenges. Case managers assist
families in their homes with parenting
and behavior management in addition to
linking them to needed resources in the
community. Initial intake assessments
are offered within one week and at
no cost. MHC welcomes TennCare
recipients. Located at 1808 Haynes
Street. For more information or to make
a referral please call (931) 645-5440 or
visit www.mhc-tn.org.

OAK HILL RESIDENTIAL

118 Union Street, (931) 647-8257.

Pastoral Counseling Center

The Pastoral Counseling Center at
516 Madison Street, is a ministry
of professional care dedicated to
healing and growth in human life and
relationships. In partnership with
local congregations the centers are
committed to providing clinical and
education services to all who need these
services. When you or someone you
love is troubled by depression, marital
or relationship problems, substance
abuse, or a vague sense that your life is
adrift, we can help. Professional support
is available with fees based on your
ability to pay. (931) 648-9009 or www.
CENTERSTONE
810 Greenwood Avenue, (931) 920-7330. pastoralcounselingctrs.org.
1820 Memorial Circle, (931) 920-7300.
The PATH LIFE COACHING
Crisis Walk-In Center, Gateway Medical Through The Path Life Coaching
Center at 651 Dunlop Lane, (931) 502(www.ThePathLifeCoaching.com),
2025. 511 Eighth Street, (931) 920-7200. you can explore your options to move

Health Connect America

At 1820 Memorial Drive, Suite 203.
Offers programs that assist at-risk youth
and their families facing issues such as
depression, anxiety, grief, abandonment,
anger management, substance abuse
and family conflict. For more details on
our programs please call (931) 933-7200
or visit www.healthconnectamerica.com.

FAMILY CENTERED SERVICES

901 Martin Street, (931) 503-4600.

The family guidance training
institute

800 Tiny Town Road, committed to
positively impacting the lives of our
Alanon/Alateen Family Hotline: (888)
community’s children, youth and their
425-2666
families. Family Guidance Training
Institute, Inc. is a 501c3 licensed
Asperger/autism center
community mental health center and
800 Tiny Town Road, serves children
alcohol and treatment facility. Offering
and adolescents with Asperger and
quality, private, compassionate services
Autism Disorders. Services include:
to persons who seek emotional
individual counseling, group counseling,
wellness. Therapeutic and psychiatric
family education and counseling,
services include: assessments,
and psychiatric services. For further
individual counseling, marriage and
information regarding our programs,
family counseling, group counseling,
please call (931) 431-7580.
supervised visitation, mental health case
management, and alcohol and drug
BRADFORD HEALTH SERVICES
Bradford Health Services at 231 Dunbar treatment and education services. For
Cave Road, Suite A, creates effective and further information call (931) 431-7580.

clarksvillefamily.com

you forward to a more fulfilling and
satisfying life! The Path Life Coaching
is designed to promote and support
you as you discover harmony and
happiness along your life journey. You
will be guided along “your Life’s Path”
becoming empowered to realize your
own truths and solutions as you move
forward and achieve your own goals
and dreams. The Path Life Coaching is
based on a wellness approach to life
coaching that embraces the “whole”
self to include self-truth, spirituality,
and emotional and physical wellness.
This success of The Path Life Coaching
rests on the assurance that the coaching
experience is a “safe place for reflection
and growth.” Each session is a “rest
stop” along your journey where you will
embrace exploration, design, action,
evaluation and achievement giving you
insight and awareness as you move
along the “Path” of your choosing.
Please contact Dr. Julee Poole for more
information at JuleeSPoolePHD@aol.com
or (931) 906-5449.

REGIONAL INTERVENTION PROGRAM
(RIP)
Regional Intervention Program 404
Pageant Lane, (931) 920-2347, is a
program through local mental health
agency and not-for-profit organization
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Centerstone providing behavior
modification for preschoolers 18 months
through 6 years old. RIP offers a 2-hour
classroom setting for children and
siblings, in addition to case management
for parents two times per week on
Tuesdays and Thursdays. RIP currently
has immediate openings for the morning
program @ 10:00 a.m.to 12:00 p.m.
Contact Taboya Holman, Clarksville RIP
program Coordinator @ (931) 920-2347
or Taboya.Holman@centerstone.org.

web site is www.afsusa.org/misstennky/.
Follow AFS on Facebook: AFSUSA,
Twitter: afsusa, YouTube: AFSTV and
Fickr: afsusa.

Clarksville Homeschool
Network

CHN is a member-led, inclusive
homeschool network with the goal
of connecting independent home
Youth for Understanding USA
educators and members of existing
(YFU)
groups through a common virtual
Call for Host & Welcome Families in
meeting place in order to encourage
Your Community! Each year, Youth
discussions, dialogue, and face-tofor Understanding USA (YFU), one of
face meetings where members can
the world’s oldest, largest and most
share resources, learn together and
respected intercultural exchange
organizations, sponsors American teens build a sense of community. For more
information, please visit www.chn.
to study abroad, and welcomes nearly
VIVIAN HOUSE
proboards.com. There is not a fee to
2000 international teenagers to the US
125 Vivian Street, (931) 920-7235.
register with the group. You must post
to participate in intercultural exchange.
WEEMS ACADEMY
Would you consider hosting or serving as an introduction to the group within one
812 Greenwood Avenue, (931) 920-7370. a welcome family for one of our carefully week of joining.
selected foreign exchange students
HOPE@Home (Helping Other
Western Kentucky Medical
this fall? The benefits of hosting a YFU
Parents Educate at Home)
Opioid Treatment
student are as numerous and varied as
An online Christian support group
Methadone Maintenance Treatment
the families who embrace this lifefor home schooling families in the
combined with counseling and
altering experience.
Clarksville/Montgomery County
professional help for medical,
area. Members have access to info
psychiatric, and socioeconomic
Meet some of our incoming students at
on area activities, co-ops, classes,
issues has the highest probability of
yfuusa.org/meetstudents. By opening
small groups and much more. For
your home and heart to a student from
being effective for opiate and heroin
overseas, you and your family will gain a basic information and to join
addictions. Methadone is one of the
new global perspective, many memories, visit groups.yahoo.com/group/
longest-established, most thoroughly
evaluated forms of drug treatment. Once and quite possibly a new family member ClarksvilleAreaHomeSchoolNews/
for life!
accepted into the program, individuals
HOPKINSVILLE SAHM MEETUP GROUP
will receive doses of methadone and
Interested or know someone who’d make For information about the Hopkinsville
individual counseling to address the
a great host family? Apply at yfuusa.
Stay at Home Moms Meetup Group visit
patients specific treatment needs.
org/host or call (800) 872-0200 to speak sahm.meetup.com/1943/
Please give us a call at (270) 877-8333.
directly with your local Field Director.

YMCA’s Restore Ministries
Counseling Center

Families around the world trust YFU
because of our reputation for quality,
high safety standards, and strong support
network. One of the world’s oldest and
largest exchange organizations, YFU has
provided study abroad opportunities to
more than 250,000 high school students
for 60+ years.

LA LECHE LEAGUE OF CLARKSVILLEFORT CAMPBELL

La Leche League offers mother-tomother breastfeeding information and
support in meetings and via phone
and email. All breastfeeding and
expectant mothers and their children
are welcome to attend either or both
monthly meetings! Meetings are on
Volunteer opportunities along with study the first Wednesday of each month at
abroad programs for American students 10:00 a.m. at Clarksville’s Montgomery
and cultural immersion Adult Study Tours County Public Library in the large
are also available. Learn more at yfuusa. meeting room and also on the third
Wednesday of each month at 6:00
org.
p.m. on Fort Campbell Army Post. The
PARENT GROUPS
evening meeting is also open to your
CLARKSVILLEMOMMIES.COM
support person. Please check our
A Mommies Network community,
Facebook for location each month www.
was founded in September
facebook.com/LLLClarksville. If you
2009 by Blythe Belenky to help
have breastfeeding questions please
connect and support Moms in the
contact one of our local group’s leaders
Montgomery County, Clarksville, Ft.
at BreastfeedingTN@gmail.com or call
Campbell and Hopkinsville areas.
(931) 444-7087.
INTERNATIONAL
ClarksvilleMommies.Com is for ALL
ORGANIZATIONS
MOMS CLUB OF CLARKSVILLE
Miss Tennky Area AFS Volunteer types of moms including those who
We are moms in and around Clarksville
work full-time. The site offers chatting
Leadership Team
who meet-up for “play dates” and fun
online in a private forum—discussing
The Miss Tennky Area AFS Volunteer
everything from the best photographers “mom time” activities.
Leadership Team (Clarksville) Hosting
to the worst temper tantrums and all that We consist of two independent clubs,
and Sending Folks on International
lies between—and meet-ups regularly at based on location. If you live in Sango
Exchanges AFS-USA announces their
member-driven events around the area. or St. Bethlehem areas of Clarksville
100th Year Anniversary. The American
And best of its all FREE! Everything—
(east of Wilma Rudolph), you are
Field Service (AFS) was the ambulance
zoned for MOMS Club of Clarksvilledrivers in WWI and WWII. They formed online support, playgroups, and MNOs
are all FREE! ClarksvilleMommies.
East. To learn more, send an email to
AFS as we know it today after they
Com is part of TheMommiesNetwork,
eastclarksvillemomsclub@gmail.com.
returned to the USA. The drivers (two
a
501-C(3).
Register
to
be
part
of
If you live in Ft. Campbell, Woodlawn,
from TN) believed that if Americans
ClarksvilleMommies!
Oak Grove, or areas of Clarksville
really knew folks from other countries,
west of Wilma Rudolph you are zoned
WWIII would never happen. The
CHARA (Christ-centered
for MOMS Club of Clarksville-West.
drivers sought to promote international
Homeschoolers Applying
To learn more, send an email to
understanding and peace through
Righteousness Academically
momsclubofclarksvillewest@gmail.com.
student exchanges. Today, AFS-USA is a
CHARA is a support group for families
Look for both groups on Facebook.
non-profit, international and intercultural
who have chosen to educate their
organization founded in 1947 and has
children at home. Monthly meetings for A typical month of activities may include
been successfully been sending teachers
parents and children are held at Hilldale story time at the library, lunch at a local
and students on exchanges since then.
eatery, and a crafting play date, to name
Baptist Church, 2001 Madison Street.
The local team belongs to the local
Additional activities are held throughout a few. Clarksville is a growing town with
Chamber of Commerce and United Way.
many family friendly activities. Contact
the year. For more information visit
Local Contacts: Dr. Barbara Y. Wills at
us to explore these opportunities
www.orgsites.com/tn/chara or e-mail
(931) 378-7258 and afsbarb58@gmail.
together.
clarksvillechara@gmail.com.
com or Sandy Rich at srich@afsusa.org
or (865) 617-0665. The local Miss Tennky
Area AFS Volunteer Leadership Team
Restore Ministries offers one-onone, couples (including marital and
pre-marital) and family counseling in
addition to play therapy for children
ages 3-12 years old in a safe and
confidential setting. Private counseling
fees are frequently out of reach for
individuals with limited financial
resources or no insurance, but we are
committed to providing professional,
holistic counseling on a sliding scale
so that no one is turned away due to
the inability to pay. You do not have
to be a member of the YMCA to seek
counseling. For more information about
our counseling services or to schedule
an appointment, please contact Susanna
Powers at (931) 647-2376 or spowers@
ymcamidtn.org.
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Clarksville Family

MOPS at first Baptist Clarksville

Meets on select Fridays every month
throughout the school year from 9:30
a.m. to 12:00 p.m. at First Baptist
Church downtown, 435 Madison Street.
Childcare is provided for members. For
more information on visiting a meeting
or joining please contact Alison Weakley,
child care coordinator, at (931) 409-2466,
or send an email to clarksvillemops@
gmail.com. Check us out online at
clarksvillemopsatfbc.wordpress.com.
We look forward to meeting you!

FT. CAMPBELL MOPS

Free child watch is available 9:15
a.m. to 12:00 p.m. MOPS meets the
1st and 3rd Wednesday of the month
at Memorial Chapel Church on Fort
Campbell. Contact Amanda Wiley at
mrs.wiley2006@gmail.com or (210)
846-4501.

HILLDALE BAPTIST CHURCH MOPS

Meets most 1st and 3rd Fridays from 9:30
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. starting in September
going through May. Childcare is
provided and your first meeting is free.
Come meet great moms and join in
the fun. For more information contact
Michelle Clayton or Hannah Conway,
Co-Coordinators, via email mops@
hilldale.org, visit www.hilldale.org/
mops or look for us on Facebook under
Hilldale Baptist Church MOPS or call the
church office at (931) 648-8031.

SPRING CREEK MOPS

Meets at Spring Creek Baptist Church
at 2760 Trenton Road on the 1st and
3rd Thursday of the month September
through May. Meetings are from
9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. with childcare
provided. For more information contact
Michele Freiberg at mefreiberg@yahoo.
com. Find us on Facebook at Spring
Creek MOPS.

PARENTS OF MULTIPLES

An email support group for parents
of twins, triplets and more that live in
Clarksville or the surrounding area.
Call Kelley Corley at (931) 358-0127 or
e-mail KCorley77@aol.com for more
information.

PARENTS REACHING OUT

Provides peer counseling and support
services. Aims at long-term preventive
health care solutions to families facing
the challenges of a high-risk pregnancy
or having an infant or child in critical
care. Call (615) 365-7004.

TnSHARE (SECULAR
HOMESCHOOLERS: ANY RELIGION,
ECLECTIC)

SHARE is a non-religious home
school group for Clarksville and the
surrounding areas. All homeschoolers
are welcome to join this group,
regardless of religious beliefs, race,
homeschooling methods, or family
lifestyles. An online support and
information network is available as
well as bi-monthly meetings. This
group is a community in which we all
play an important role in deciding and
implementing the activities we want
for our children. For membership
information please visit: www.facebook.
com/#!/groups/tnSharehomeschool/

TENNESSEE EARLY INTERVENTION
SYSTEM (TEIS)

“Growing Together Little by Little.” A
voluntary educational program for
families with children ages birth to
three years old with disabilities or

developmental delays. Visit www.
tennessee.gov/education/teis or call
(800) 852-7157.

Army Community Service

At 5661 Screaming Eagle Boulevard,
Fort Campbell, “Family Readiness” is
the state soldiers, spouses and family
WIC Nutrition Education Center
members proactively prepare for,
All prenatal moms are welcome to a
and in which they are able to cope
free preparation breastfeeding class
with mobilization, deployments and
(includes free breastfeeding information
prolonged separations. To prepare,
packet). 1:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. the third
soldiers (both active and reserve
Thursday of each month at the WIC
components) and their families attend
Clinic, 1850 Business Park Drive. Call
classes and receive written instructional
(931)551-8777 for more information. No
materials on subjects such as how
reservations needed.
to prepare a will, how to establish
and manage a household budget,
RETIREMENT GROUPS
how to communicate with children
AARP Local Chapter 1957
Meets on the 2nd Tuesday of each month of various ages, and how to maintain
at 10:00 a.m. at Hilldale United Methodist communication with the rear detachment
of the deployed unit. (270) 798-0609,
Church, 1751 Madison Street. We are
affiliated with the National AARP and to relocation@fortcampbellmwr.com
become a member of the local chapter, or www.fortcampbellmwr.com/ACS/
familyReadiness.htm.
you must be an active member of the
national chapter. The local dues are $5
ASMT (AUTISM SOCIETY OF MIDDLE
per year. Our motto is “ To Serve and
TENNESSEE)
Not to Be Served” in our communities.
Meets the 3rd Tuesday of every month
We have guest speakers monthly who
at the Clarksville-Montgomery County
reflect on services to our seniors. We
Public Library at 350 Pageant Lane,
welcome guests at all our meetings,
Clarksville from 7:00 p.m. to 8:00
and have light refreshments after each
p.m. For more information contact
meeting. We need your support so that
Shelley Taroli at (931) 980-2597 or
we can continue to influence the needs
shelleytaroli@gmail.com.
of seniors by our voice in local, state,
and federal government. For additional AUTISM SUPPORT GROUP
information, please contact The Rev. Dr. Donna Richardson at (931) 503-2315.
W. Ira Wilson, President at (931) 920Clarksville Association for
3983 or email wiwilson@bellsouth.net.

also provided free. Camp is sponsored
by Gateway Hospice and funded by
the Gateway Medical Center Volunteer
Auxiliary. Camp Willow Creek is staffed
by volunteers including social workers,
teachers, school counselors, and others
who are trained through Gateway
Hospice. Nurses are available on site, if
needed.

Juvenile Diabetes Research
Foundation (JDRF)

Meets the last Saturday of each month.
Contact cvohland-free@jdrf.org.

NAMI (National Alliance of the
Mentally Ill)

Some one you love has a mental illness.
This local support group meets the 2nd
Tuesday of the month at New Providence
Camp Willow Creek will be held June
United Methodist Church, 1317 Fort
20-23, 2014. For further information visit Campbell Boulevard, from 6:30 p.m. to
our website at www.campwillowcreek.
8:30 p.m. Child care provided. For more
org. You will find pictures from previous information call Betty at (931) 358-0900
camps and the camp application. If
or Bertha at (931) 216-3590.
you have questions or need further
Parents helping parents
information please contact Gateway
A bereavement support group for
Hospice at (931)552-9551. Volunteer
any person who has ever loved and
opportunities are available through
Gateway Hospice; please call the office lost a baby or child. You can expect
compassion, support and useful
for further information.
information to help you through this
CLARKSVILLE OSTOMY SUPPORT
time of grief. Held the first Monday
Group
of each month from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00
A local support group for people who
p.m. in classroom 2 off the “A” lobby at
have undergone ileostomy, colostomy,
Blanchfield Army Community Hospital,
urostomy or who suffer from Crohn’s
Ft. Campbell. The group is open to the
disease or other diseases of the bowel.
community. For directions or information
Meets the second Monday of the month e-mail Sharee at InfantLossProject@
from 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. in the Liberty yahoo.com or call the chaplain’s office at
Rooms at Gateway Medical Center, 651
(270) 798-8777.
Dunlop Lane. Please call (931)-502-3800
PARKINSON AWARENESS AND
to confirm the meeting for each month.

CLARKSVILLE PARENT/Caregiver
SUPPORT GROUP

Are you the parent or caregiver of a
Down Syndrome (CADSTN)
child exhibiting challenging behaviors?
NARFE Chapter 870, (National
Where individuals, families and the
Do you sometimes have feelings of
Active & Retired Federal
community come together to enrich,
frustration, anger, helplessness, guilt
educate and support one another.
Employees)
Contact Patricia Hanna at (931) 645-1261 or isolation? Do you live in the Ft.
The only association dedicated to
Campbell/Montgomery County area?
or cadstn@hotmail.com. Visit www.
protecting the earned retirement
Join us at Thursday Nights, 5:00 p.m.
cadstn.org.
benefits of federal employees, retirees
to 7:00 p.m. at the LEAP Building, 1860
and their survivors. Founded by
Clarksville Montgomery
Wilma Rudolph Boulevard. Free child
14 federal retirees in 1921, NARFE
County Multiple Sclerosis
care and food—please call Monica to
has become an effective and highly
Support Group
reserve child care. For more information
respected legislative voice for federal
A local support group for Multiple
contact: Monica Causey at (615) 269workers and retirees. If you are now
7751 ex. 133 or mcausey@tnvoices.
receiving, or expect to receive, a federal Sclerosis patients, family members
org, Jennifer Allen at (615) 854-2165 or
retirement annuity then you should join and caregivers in the day to day
management of M.S. Activities include
Jallen@tnvoices.org; or Sharon Jarrell at
us as a member and help us actively
guest speakers, up to date medical news, (931) 266-6064.
preserve our federal benefits. We
advances in finding a cure for M.S., and
need your support and membership
open forum discussions. Meets the third Diabetes support group
to increase our overall membership
Gateway Medical Center offers
numbers. NARFE works on the national Tuesday of each month (September
information related to self-management
and state levels in Congress to propose through May) at 7:00 p.m. at First
of diabetes. Each meeting showcases a
and oppose legislation in the interest of Christian Church, 516 Madison Street.
For more information call Melba Dowdy different expert speaker as well as Q&A
the federal employee and retiree. With
at (931) 552-1486 or Mary Nell Wooten at time. The group meets the third Tuesday
over 200,000 members nationwide and
of each month at 5:30 p.m. in the Liberty
(931) 647-8904.
over 3,000 here in Tennessee, we are a
Rooms of the Hospital, 651 Dunlop Lane.
strong voice in Washington, DC.
Camp Willow Creek
For more information, contact Registered
Camp Willow Creek is designed for
Dietitians at (931) 502-1692.
Local NARFE Chapter 870 meets on
young people ages six to sixteen who
the 2nd Thursday of each month at the
Focus autism now
have
lost
a
loved
one
due
to
death
in
Golden Corral Restaurant, 2811 Wilma
the past two years. The child must have Online support for parents with children
Rudolph Boulevard. We gather to eat
turned six years old by January 1, 2014. and youth with Autism. We serve the
at 11:00 a.m. with the business meeting
community from Clarksville since 2009.
starting at noon. Even with our speaker, Camp Willow Creek teaches these
Contact us for information, resources,
young people coping skills to grieve
we are normally finished by 1:00 p.m.
support, advocacy and leadership
in a healthy manner through group
or 1:15 p.m. We have a private area
tools. Hablamos Español. www.
reserved with our own waitress service, sessions which are developmentally
focusautismnow.com
appropriate for each age group. In
always have a speaker, and guests are
addition
to
the
group
sessions,
campers
always welcome. For more info, please
Grief Support
contact Sandra Simms at (931) 647-6551 have the opportunity to participate
A grief support group provides
in
arts
and
crafts,
swimming,
fishing,
or hsimms6551@charter.net.
opportunities to connect with others
canoeing, karaoke, and other activities.
who have had a similar experience
SUPPORT GROUPS
The community is also very involved
and talk about the experience in a
ALZHEIMER’S CAREGIVERS’ SUPPORT in providing presentations by Tender
safe, supportive, and understand
Paws
of
Clarksville
pet
therapy,
Stewart
GROUP
environment. AseraCare Hospice
County EMS, Stewart County Volunteer
Meetings are the second Monday of
offers grief support groups and
Fire Department, and Dr. Rita Tinsley/
each month at 6:30 p.m. at Clarksville
individual bereavement services free
Montgomery County Public Library, and K9 Search and Rescue. A wonderful
of charge open to anyone who has or
aspect of Camp Willow Creek is there
the third Wednesday of each month at
is experiencing grief. A new support
11:00 a.m. at the Senior Citizen’s Center is no cost to the participant. Camp
group will start every 8 -10 weeks. For
Willow Creek is held at Camp Brandon
at 953 Clark Street. Patsy Shell at (931)
more information please contact Henry
Springs, a retreat center located at Land Moore Jr. at (931) 551-4100.
648-1884.
Between the Lakes, 65 miles northwest of
Clarksville. Round-trip transportation is

clarksvillefamily.com

FELLOWSHIP GROUP

Interested in knowing more about
Parkinson? Do you need the support
of those who have Parkinson? You are
welcome to all meetings on the second
Tuesday of each month at 5:00 p.m. This
lively group of people meet at Christ
Presbyterian Church, 1230 Rossview
Road, across the road from Rossview
schools. Wayne King, (931) 645-8174,
Coordinator.

Tenderpaws PET therapy

Tenderpaws Pet Therapy Group meets at
10:00 a.m. the first Saturday of the month
in the Liberty Room of Gateway Medical
Center. To have your pet screened call
Kathy at (931) 553-8959.

YMCA’s Restore Ministries Small
Groups

Restore Ministries offers small groups
led by trained and caring facilitators in a
supportive environment in which people
who are seeking to make similar life
changes can work together to identify
and overcome the barriers standing
between them and lasting change. If
you are having relationship difficulties,
experiencing loneliness, grief, stress,
sadness or just need encouragement, we
can help. Our groups address all types
of issues ranging from anxiety to grief to
low self-esteem and body image. Restore
Ministries is for everyone, guiding men
and women to complete hope, healing
and restoration. Most groups meet for 8
weeks. Fees are based on your ability to
pay. Groups are open to both members
and non-members of the YMCA. For
more information or to sign up for a
group, contact Susanna Powers at (931)
647-2376 or spowers@ymcamidtn.org.

For corrections or to include
your group’s information
e-mail
info@clarksvillefamily.com.
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1

step

CONVENIENT. NO SURPRISES. TIMESAVING.
A complete online shopping tool
to get your next vehicle.

2

step

SELECT YOUR VEHICLE

CLICK THE
Create Your Deal

BUTTON

2014 EQUINOX

2014 CADILLAC
SRX CROSSOVER

3

step

COMPLETE THE STEPS THAT
ARE RIGHT FOR YOU

2014 CRUZE

Shop Online: 24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week.

WWW.JAMESCORLEW.COM
Located In Historic Downtown Clarksville, Across From Austin Peay State University.

722 COLLEGE STREET • CLARKSVILLE, TN
931.552.2020

